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BRANTFORD DAI
ONE CENTPROBS: Tuesday, fair and much colder.BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1916

FOllTX' FIFTH YEAR

BRAN! COUNTY EL SEND Ï0 THE FRONT A BATTALION AS GOOD AS 
THE BEST WHY NOT JOIN UP WITHOUT DELAY? THERE IS STILL ROOM

♦»

it

A
! I

guarantee full security to the numer- ; 
ous warships and the still more j 
numerous transports dotting the guu , 
and roads leading to Saloniki, it be- i 
ing recognized that it was impossible : 
to allow enemy transports to navi- j 
gate with impunity under the guns 

i of Karaburun fort and thus be m a ; 
position to penetrate the roadstead ,
of Saloniki. .

“Consequently, says the statement, 
i after an agreement between the allied
i navies, one naval division, ^

German Undersea Boats j i Elect Harry Cockshutt as President and Messrs Jennings, tent ât Gibson^Yard. j
Were Getting close to Brewster and Hollinrake as Vice Presidents - Resolu-

- rions of Confidence Passed in thé Dominion and Ontario »,
pnppi/ TROOPS ! Cd With the greatest calm and With tlOHS OI UU1U1UCUCC l ^ ____i , curred last night or rather early this
GKLLR lKUUro j0ut incident. . , , r-, i.c _ —J in 1 f oT LOCkstllltt1116 LOC3.1 1V16IT1" | morning at the Gibson coal yards on

LEFT THE POST Karaburun is now °cc“P£d a„j GOVemHieiltS 3.11(3 111 i-A. LUI. V^UUiSllUU Clarence street by the G.T.R. tracks,

French and British land for s _ tT 11 rxf r'nrifiHfinr A J3 tl H ^DlGndlCllV when a shed, containing from 1500 to
British, French. Russian and Mian Upr„ nf fLg PartV SLTG T ULl Ot VOnllClenCe aiiU OpiCUCUUlJf bushels of charcoal, was burned

inaval detachments. General Mascho- DClb U1 U11C 1 cii vjr c* to'the ground. The alarm was turned
: poulos, commander of the urcc j in at a quarter to four this morning,
iarmy in Macedonia was formed | OfflCeFed. and two9trucks from the Central de-
! that the decision of the allied mill- ------—_-------------------------. partment rushed to the scene. The ny Special wire to the Courier.
tary and naval authorities was m .assembled, wish to again place on charcoal, cnee it took fire, burned Paris, jan 31_it was at 945 last
conformity with instructions The annual mccting of the Conser- ’ , Cord their high appreciation of, and rapidly and the flames soared high m mght that an alarm was given of the

tty special W ire to the Courier. the Entente governments and a, |vative Association ot the Riding of . ■ ^ f confidence in Sir Robert Borden the the air, causing a vivid glow to ap- approach of a Zeppelin in the direction
London, Jan. 31.-A despatch to circumstances which rendered he | Brantford took place in the Borden 1 , Premier and his colleagues of the P=ar in the sky and giving the tm- 0f Paris. In a few minutes the city

Reuter’s Telegram Company from : measure indispensable.l hen^ chlb rooms Saturday mght. Mr. A. L » *. | Dominion Ministry. pression to many that all that por- was plunged in darkness. Being Sun-
Saloniki says: I Greek troops forming the^gar s | Baird, President, in the chair. lnere, I They fully realize that added to the tion of the city must be ablaze -From day nlght the boulevards were

“Authoritative statements issued in | the fort, numblhng L,»ht to Salon-1 was 3 good and representative attend-( JÉi" other onerous duties of State, the the charcoal shed a runway led to the thr0nged with promenaders and the
explanation of the occupation of the j embarked and were brought to Salon .was a goo ^ ^ .fi p jfl| pTesentwar has superinduced a still great main thre=.storyshedwhlch,s th eatres. moving picture houses.and
Greek fort on the Karaburun penin-.iki. , . , DOWCrs vears but this fer the very excellent. ~ Greater burden and they desire to about a block long, and the firemen cafes were crowded. The toU of ueath

rfcxf» Aïs*."”’ œ.'&'K.'isrs sr»s: LvJ? says «. ssnss^zsfs^Z-raBStii **55, ts I - zsSK S? "vSene ! • $ =5» PA •* - ■ f wing to the port ■Éshyniki and tor , Paris Jah. 31.—A despatch from bmn insfirin note of patr otic duty. ave fully demon- great difficultiesj Tht ram was fall- and flocked into tfje streets and gazed

zsnsiz i-Hl -ressm^~SetssaeH»
ii“Lf the coast to ward the roast of Asia Minor, dent was acclaimed mid great en- | dorse the manner in which_ Premier amoUnted to a

— SfeutaGt-J -
Neill gave a brief resume ot the worn ^

___ _____

Î BLAZE IN A ! KEPT COOL WHEN 
CE W! ZEPPELINS CE

I
J !

■Î0 LESSEN THEr
Charcoal Shed, With Con- Paris Streets Crowded Sun

day Night, But No 
Panic.

X

£
Brant- j ZEPPS FAILED IN

THEIR PURPOSE

Weather Conditions and 
Good Defence Drove 

Them Back.

cident.

i-

_-
eir way wereT m Utofai:

to have been its purpose.
Paris, was due the authon 
both to the weather conditions and 
the danger from the Paris air craft 
defence. The weather, although misty, 
was clearer than on Saturday mght 
and the air destroyer flotilla, having 
a brighter sky, swarmed rapidly over 
the section of the city toward which 
it was reported the Zeppelin was ap-

. tin -
sayV UPi ;PRESIDENT H. COCKSHUTT

IWv-
I OVER WEEK END' done by him during ttie year, and the 

Association showed their appreciation 
of the services by re-electing him to 
the office for the ensuing year. Mr. 
Harry Cockshutt was chosen presi
dent for the year I9l6- *The officers 
for next year are as follows:

Cockshutt.

ALLIES 1 WESTERN FRONT mI r»I s. 1
£

/ ^
victims ofRecord Number for 125th PrThe*lbodies of six more . 

Includes One Policeman
and a Minister. Ü<J|$îÿSS«8Sœ

, _ - corps, have been taken to the ”?r8?e-
the following list of .recruits num- Two of them had been buried: m 

berihg twenty-one is the best bat ruins of a house where rivo Peach 
has been registered at die 125th head- ed bombs, weighing 150 pounds eac^^
ss2s &? SeSkiSto tgJfa
poüccmen and two street car-men. 0{ the prefect of 
the records are: tY dead now at the morgue mimber 23.

William tHickson, English, 24, pol- FIVE AEROPLANES,
isher, single, 3 years, 38th D P.C,, P,ve French aeroplanes engage 
63 Park Avenue. the Zeppelin whidt on

Charles E. Mitchell Canadian 35, night'last dropped bombs on^ra 1 ^
polisher, married, 2 years 22nd Ox- killing and wounding m an

ART HOLLINRAKE f°Frederick ^p^cr^glish biuss authoritative G®rmln'Mder

o„ ol ,h. ja*y.gSAgH>"‘“ "
zKægfôæ&itof Brantford and Brant Patrick Moore, Irish, 24, textile the statement says, ^

Countv boys to the call of the colors. worker, single,, 2 years pgth Waterloo ed au his stock of cartr 8 Qnc
With regard to the notable military r6giment 1 year 381!» D .R.C, 221 obUged to a^ndon^tbe pu

arrangements We 'feel that, special West MU1 street. •• °l »° ma^hl"^ ty this time man-
mention should be made of Sir Sam Albert E. EUiott, Eftghsh, 32, m n" with cannon, had y h to op,

whose broadminded statesmansmp 5 & Sevier, English, motorman, suburbs westward. _,He,vfc"t,jZhin
and integrity of purpose are acknow- William ac , Wiltshire re- within 50 to 100 yards of theleoged by.all classes, will; long be Lad.Ssle Nest P-O. and stuck to his quarry imAjgjg)
spared to occupy the position which g*Bcrt’Markham EngHi*, 25, macmh- tçrmination sometimes %* » 
he so/pre-eminently adorns. ^tml-ried 10 Pcarl itrèet. sometimes below and sometimes on a
THE/ ONTARIO GOVERNMENT Waldron. Càçadian, 18, la- levei in ord^r to the ^ ^

Moved by W. S. Brewster, second- borer, single, 44 A mo th.e Zeppelinsm colltmUed the ma-
, b h Jennings, Brantford Tp., Sidney A. Rabbitt Ipiglish, 26, mo- mmutes tbe chase bpth

ss&rJs. sruritiA 5 £ ®FHESsse:
in which they are conouct.ng the at- maroe^ 3, y«|rs 2sia. r = Major-General Leonard Wood fe-

fairs of the Provmce. Brighton Place.-------  --------- -------- - Jhe HoUse Military Committee|61
ESsH^sw^i^^lHungailans are Ill-treated

By ThJir Austrian Brothers
again being restored to his ■■ -r1 -----
uhdhrided^adnnration and regard^ • wire io „,<t eerier. . ^^0

ÈT-COL. COCKSHUTT, M.p. I London, Jan .31.—^despatch to the cnt Quotes Herr Urtnanczy as closing 
Moved by F. D Reville, seconded Mofning Post from^udapest quotes his /spCcch with the ct^ge:_ “It se*ms 

W B. Scace: long extracts from i.speech in the to me that the Austin» mt«id to
That the Conservatives of this Rid- January 20, by exterminate us by such means,

ing return their hearty thaoke to Lt- U^maM^y^^ër of the Indi- The speech, according to the cor-
Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P , for Dendence party7 oil *e subject of the respondent, created tremendous Ami
able and painstaking manner in whrch P . t i th Hungarians by ing in the house, but the spaces m_ the 
he has looked afur the "ter-sts of | gave de newspapers the following day. which
this constituency at °,t.ta7a- be_ ^us Qf à dozen insences in illustra- were t° have been devoted to it, were
eloquent manner m which from p _ ^ his charge th|t Hungarian sol- mostly blank, owing to the act y
lie platforms, and in the House, he g being persecuted8 insulted, of the censpr. Even Count Tisza^the
voices the true Canadian and Imperial aud beMeu by their Austrian premier, says the çorrespondent was
spirit. ' ,, “ officerl Hesays that virtually all the stirred by the facts produced by the

We congratulate him upon the fact Lw offi- speaker, and promised to mvestigate
j tcontmuça on Pago 4) cored by Austrians, and that their |them immîdig,. ï,

France and Belgium Honey-combed; 
With German Spies.

President—Harry
First Vice-President—Hudson Jen-

"‘and Vice-President—XV Si Brews-

tC‘3rd Vice-President—W. A Hollin- 

Take
Secretary—N. D. NeilV 
Treasurer—A E. Watts:
Auditors — J. F Vii?|.aue 

Frank Sterne. .
Assistant Secretary— 1. Weir.
The following res Mutions 

passed unanimously:

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
Moved by J. Sanderson, seconded 

; ' by C.x Thomas, Brantford Tp.:
That the Conservatives of the Rid

ing of Brantford in annual meetin %

«...
1

; 16. !All the time the 4tty Hy.-. iBi XV Ire to the courier J was "peaking he had no less than ,
St. John, N.B., Jan. 31—CaPta bomPs concealcd on his person :

K Coulter, formerly of Toronto, a caught by our men and
among the okicers who returned yes- ^«^f^Zted 7 through the 
terday on the Metagama. He trenches 8he said to the men: ‘Say,
overseas with the first Canadmn. c - . ^ chu(_k this, business.

srstiSk'sSss & h » h°"M
been in the trenches with that unit, you try. 

ever since.

'

werei li

ECU BOMBRITISH TOO HUMANE 
“The British are too humane " in | 

their method of warfare,” he said, 
when interviewed. “Shortly before I-i 
left the trencher we captured two 
prisoners. Our sentry saw them mov
ing about in froijt of our trenches ano ________

andCrrircUng around came up behind gtcamer Maasdyk Also Met
With Accident, and 

Two Killed.

S. b
One of the

WSTER$e-Presidents.

K DAMAGED ■Y-.
LADY AUCKLAND AND SON FALL INTO SEA sponse

ed by the Germans at Warsaw. They 

told us

hL;:' 15
told us that the Germans had brought 
hundreds of Russian prisoners ove
trom the eastern to the western Iron . tillctial p lrc i„ tte Courier.
They use thes- Russians for building : 31—A Lloyd report

.Russian prisoners to execute, and do , tw£> o{ hej. erew were killed,
not care how many are killed. ^ tha-. she. wrs making water rap-

“Thcse Russians were very happy to I and had bçen bciched. 
get once more among friends, and , * _
' imparted much valuable information j- Thc Thubani a new type of vessel

GERMAN GALL I of ^

“France and Belgium to-day are ^°ekMaasJdyk) 0f about the same ton
eme mass of spies fremenatoen, . ^ Montevideo on Dec. 21, for
every movement ^ watched caref y , Rognerdam, according .0 the latest 
and reporteoat once »von- ! shipping reports available.
system is remarkable. A tew even j —------------—-------
ings before-I left w ^aptur ^ Adele Blood, actress, has had her
waTbrought before the divisional gen- hair insured forj^oo. 
eral and asked certain questions^ tie Four uths Jn a daylight robbery 
told the general that any member o bank in Chicago got $15,000 ani
the allied armies caught by thc uer “ r

ÿvith bombs in his possession escaped.
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Russians Have Again
Won in the Caucasus j m

-MB MAfîHN•Pticfô, 1 ers with the bank funds left the city
Mire tv I"- courier. L^t the last moment, barely escaping

’zæZZFPZZfàZiii w„„ w« ™,v w*.

LAPYrA-UCKLANP 2 '<e -O

|1J »uevli«l 3P
to Miami with Ills mother, 

the Houoiablé Frederick 
Uo had gone as far
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BRANTFORD DAK
ONE CENTPROBS: Tuesday, fair and much colder.BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1916

FORT.X FI 1'Til YEAR

BRANT COUNTY WILL SEND TO THE FRONT A BATTALION AS GOOD AS 
THE BEST. WHY NOT JOIN UP WITHOUT DELAY ? THERE IS STILL ■ if

\
V; I

SPECTACULAR 
BLAZE IN i 
» M

F! full security to the numer- 
still

dotting the gu'.f |

guarantee more iwarships and the* ous
.numerous transports _ .
and roads leading to Saloniki, it be
ing recognized that it was impossible 

allow enemy transports to navi
gate with impunity under the guns 
of Karaburun fort and thus be in a 
position to penetrate the roadstead 
of Saloniki.

“Consequently, says the statement, 
after an agreement between the allied 

1 navies, one naval division, c^tupris^

German Undersea B«ais.«3»S Elect Harry Cockshutt as President and Messrs Jennings, 
Were Getting Close to j^troo^M^—^ Brewster and Hollinrake as Vice Presidents - Resolu

tions of Confidence Passed in the Dominion and Ontario 
Governments and in Lt. Col. Cockshutt-The Local Mem
bers of the Party are Full of Confidence and Splendidly

j

'0 LESSEN THE 5ÏT RIDING IN ANNUAL MEETINGr

Charcoal Shed, With Con- Paris Streets Crowded Sun
day Night, But No 

Panic.

i

Brant ZEPPS FAILED IN
THEIR PURPOSE

As spectacular a blaze as 
ford has witnessed in a long time, oc- 

i curred last night or rather early this 
; morning at the Gibson coal yards on ;
! Clarence street by the G T.R. tracks. Weather Conditions and
I when a shed, containing from 1500 to 1 
2000 bushels of charcoal, was burned J 

! to' the ground. The alarm was turned 
! in at a quarter to four this morning, >
: and two trucks from the Central de

The operations were execut- 
calm and witn-' troops.

1 ed with the greatest 
out incident. . , .

-Karaburun is now occupied b,
French and British land forces and 
British French. Russian and Italia »

Occupation Effected Calmly naval detachments. General Masc o;
1 iriL , T poulos, commander of d

and Without In- army in Macedonia was L™01™®?
that the decision of the allied• 
tary and naval authorities was m
conformity with instructions The annua! meeting of the Cotiser- j
the Entente governments the ; vative Association ot the Ruling of j

London, Jan. 31.—A despatch to circumstances whuh ^ ea the. Brantf0rd took place in the B01 en
Reuter’s Telegram Company from measure indl|P®"Tni the°arrison of j club rooms Saturday night. Mr. A. L 1 
Saloniki says: , . j Greek troops forming »arr President. in the chair, inere,

“Authoritative statements issued m the fort nu?*“*L1"“broueht to Salon-! was a good and representative attend- 
explanation cf the occupation of the embarked and were -bioug ance not as large as m previous
Greek fort on the Karaburun penm- iki. aUied powers years, but this fer the very excellent
sula, says it was due to the fact that 1 i ne flags , ■ tbe centre, reason that more members irom the
a few days ago a German submarine with the Greek colors,.n the, , ^ ^ ^ tKe front
approached to within a few miles . are now living over I ,han fr0m probably any other organ
of the entrance of jhe rhannel lead- LANDING AT MYIIL lzation in this city. The gathering was
ing lo the port C- alomki and tom , Paris jan. 31.—A oespatch from characterized by an inspiring note of 
pedoed a trans^Mo co"'!ey™a ; Athens to the Havas Agency, dated ^ jn conncction with the fine re- 
lai-ge number of mules^ rhe ra .s- Sunday Eays that French troops con- q{ the Ontario and Dominion
port was beached and a majority tinue to lanci on the Island of Myti- Govemments and 0f conhoence in
mules were saved. ^,,-itm-ial lene according to advices just re- w F Cockshutt, M P . and“This attack in Greek tern t onal lene^ *here an aeroplane flo- £ °lent,on of his able services as
waters demonstrated h - a. tilla makes daily reconnaissances to- b The name of the new Presi
'TJl^"th°nFr1L of coast to ward the coast of Asia Minor. dent was acclaimed amid great en-

------------------ ----- —— thusiasm.

GREEK TROOPS
LEFT THE POST

Good Defence Drove 
Them Back.Officered.

partment rushed to the scene. The j it,- M-ecmi " ir« <«. 11». < -" it - 
, assembled, wish to again place on ! charcoal, cnee it took fire, burned j Paris. Jan 31—It was at 9 45 las1 
record their high appreciation ot, and rapidly and the flames soared high m night that an alarm was given of the 

I confidence in Sir Robert Borden Pie the air, causing a vivid glow to ap- j approach of a Zeppelin in the direction 
! Premier and his colleagues of the , pear ,n the sky and giving the im- | 0f Paris In a few minutes the city 
I Dominion Ministry. - pression to many that all that por-1 was plunged in darkness. Being Sun
! They fully realize that added to the 1 tion of the city must be ablaze, bronr day night, the boulevards were 
! other onerous duties of State, the | the charcoal shed a runway led to the thronged with promenaders and the 
Inresent war has superinduced a still ; great main three-story shed, w-hich is theatres, moving picture houses and 
T t„r burden and they desire to ; about a block long, and the hremen cafes wel e crowded. The toll of ueath 
|^ • ' nride with which they have I immediately set to work to try and jrom t;le raid of the night before had
1 wi neAeo the Ministry Lise to the keep the fire from spreading to this made no impression on the cool Par- 
7,l, d»^=nd of Yoatriot.c call, and a : portion of .he yard isians who displayed the insatiable

!fjl* demand of a p»t The fire-lighters had to work under curiosity for which they are reputed
patriotic duty. demon ! Sreat difficulties. The rain was fall- and f]ocked into the streets and gazed

Robert knew where-1 mg steadily and the yard was very skywards in lhe hope of getting a 
that ^ r he i muddy. Nevertheless, several sti earns bmpse thc invader, unmoved by

of water were turned on and at thc the sib!e pl-0spect of the horrible
end of halt an hour, the blaze was death missilcs which might fall from

1 isolated to tnc charcoal ^ed al gloomy sky. Nothing, however,
not ent,rely extinguish- wasSeen ^ at „.IS the firemen's

1 ne loss j bugles announced that all danger had 
i passed, and a number of lights, su“1"
I cient to enable persons homeward 
I bound to find their way were turned 
I on. The failure of the Zeppelin to 
carry out last nigfit ’"'bat ‘hr believed 
to have been its purpose, a raid un 
Paris, was due the authorities say 
both to the weather conditions and 
the danger from the Paris air craft 
defence. The weather, although misty rn IPT> mm/ run was clearer than on Saturday nightOVER WEEK END
it was reported the Zeppelin was ap 
proaching.

The bodies of six more .
the Zeppelin raid of Saturday nigh 
—two men, two men, ? girl aged tom 
and a baby of five months—which had
been dug out of the debris by salvage
corps, have been taken to the morgue. 

The following list of recruits num- Two of them had been buried m 
i bering Vwenty-onc is the best hat ruins of a house where two F' 
has been registered at the 125th h. id- ed bombs, weighing _x5o P(°™dswreck. 

I quarters for a long time It included a• • v* a Inn T mi A

ciclent.
11.4 M .re l« li«v 1 oirrhT.

I 1

:mù' ’M

Wk* * "
i strated
j of he spoke when some time ago 
i got the House of Commons to pass

grant because of a threatened

:

a ;■ni navy
“emergency.”

| As Conservatives we heartily 
! dorse the manner in which Premier 
Borden and his colleagues have re- 

1 cognized and acted upon Empire 
1 needs in this time of stress, and re- 
1 joice with all Canadians in the mag
nificent showing of Dominion troops

:/■ i though it was
en"1 ed until aoout > o’clock, 

amounted to about $400.m
m

I FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE- 
The treasurer’s report showed a 

small balance on hand end the . •
in good shape. Sccietary

brief resume ot V.ie -.vovit

r ; \MANS IK RUSSE JO
16 CAERE ■

ALLIES ON WESTERN FRONT !

I

1anccs 
i Neill gave a

O
PRESIDENT H. COCKSHUTT MÊT-ÆÊb !

bï.» o' :
(ft»''-.done by him during the year, and the 

Association shewed their apprécia,non 
j of the services by re-electing him to 
! the office for the ensuing year. Mr. 
j Han ” Cockshutt was chosen presi
dent "for the year 1916 Th,î oIÎ,cers 
for next year are as fellows: 

President—Harry 
First Vice-President—Hudson Jen-

m"nd Vice-President—W S. Braws-

Vice-President—W. A Hollm-

Æmk

M Record Number for 125th 
Includes One Policeman 

and a Minister.

victims of
i:h yÛmI

and Belgium Honey-combed, | 
With German Spies.

4Cockshutt.France Jg

I ter.

is k,* rvaarïMs;
policemen and two street car men. Df the prefect of police. u '

dead now at the morgue number 23- 
FIVE AEROPLANES.

aeroplanes engaged 
which on Saturday 

Paris.

3rdAll the time the m
«V C;;,r Captain W ' man was "speaking he had no less than

St. John. N.B., Jan. 31—<-aPta wa_. three bombs concealed on his person 
K Coulter, formerly of Toro , when he was caught by our men and
among the oh,cers who returned yes- ^en he w^ug^ the

«rêana^n ^ ^h£he said t^the men.^ay,

‘X idaancdhe- ‘Reg^m aLid V^ canh U no matter how hard

been in the trenches with that uni. yo V- 
ever since.

' 'J rake.
Secretary—N D Nell . 
Treasurer—A E. Watts 
Auditors — J. F Vm Lane 

Frank Sterne. .
Assistant Secretary •. wcu. 
The following resolutions 

passed unanimously •

h I The records are:
William Hickson, English, 24, ool- 

\ isher, single, 3 years, 38th D P C , Five French 
i 63 Park Avenue. the Zeppelin

Charles E. Mitchell Canadian, 35. night ’ last dropped bombs on 
; polisher, married, 2 years 22nd Ox- killing and woundl"f Tn® to an 
ford Rifles 87 Grey Street. score of persons, acco.rct 5, to davFrederick Spencer, English, brass authoritative statement ifsued to-day^ 
finisher, married, 3 years Halifax - e- The first f? ,atta=H by a sergeant

I giment, 148 Eagle Avenue. was a machine ,jZ th upper
Edward P Harp. Canadian, 32. who was occupied patrolling tne pt at the front and in the splenaid re- ; shfpdper. married, ,32 West Mill St. air. He pursuedwithsavage^enejy, 

snonse of Brantford and Brant j patrick Moore, Irish, 24 texale the statement says but soo
j County boys to the call of the colors, i worker, single. 2 years 29th Wati:rloo ed all his st?ck °f “T pursuitd One 
' WUh regard to the notable military regiment t year 38th D.R C . 221 obliged to abandorarraed 
arrangements we feel that special | West Mill street. of two machines wM ^ man

ssgs j t;; ss ;r?,Lb
?, ;;KI. a“C;. : >r, SSrSRSS. ' ■ SS SS5S, -»*«'. ■>»* «■'
WM« Mini!», of Finance. B,e, Lyim Camdm^ÇOKma-eç „„ picked u;

We hope that Sir Robert Bord^n’ I ^"Dragoons m Rose Avenue. by a sub-lieutenant as it flew °v“r
whose broadminded statesmans P ; 5 ^ : .English, motorman, suburbs westward. Ht»'/airship
and integrity of purpose are acknow- William be . . ^ wiltshire ,e. within 50 to too yards of the aKSWP
leoged by all classes, will long be Lad. Eagle Nest P.O. and stUck to his quarry f X>Ve-
spared to occupy the position whic . g ’M kham English. 25, marmn- termination sometimes flymg 
he so pre-eminently adorns. : - ^mVried 10 Pearl street. sometimes below and sometimes on a
THE ONTARIO GOVERN MEN I Leslic Waldron. Canadian 18. !a' level in order to escape t 1 ^ ^

1 ,6ssr-rwgÿsasrjs
m,mb™ ci Si > ?d'ïï SST «»»V «J

si-ra-Æ"
in which they are
iairs of the Province. _

In every department there is evi- ,-------
dence of a careful and honest admin-

'“'■“iiS bf*.*‘.»psir,Hungarians are
By Their Austrian Brothers

YU.
h11 j■

were
i

f i
El . 1

DOMINION GOVERNMENTTHE
Moved by J. Sanderson, seconded 

by C. Thomas, Brantford Tp.:
That the Conservatives of the Rid

ing of Brantford in annual meeting

ART HOLLINRAKE 
One of the Vice-Presidents.BRITISH TOO HUMANE

humane ’ in ! 
he said.

W. S. BREWSTER 
of the Vice-Presidents.

“The British are too
when Tn«hrvdew0ed.W’’Shortiy before I 

left the trenches we captured 
prisoners. Our sentry saw them mov 
in-g about in front of our trenches ana

■ and'"circling around came up behind gteamer Maasdyk Also Met
MXS With Accident, and

ed by the Germans at Warsaw. They TWO Killed,
told us that the Germans had brought 
hundreds of Russian prisoners ove 
irom the eastern to the western front.
They use these, Russians for building
railways, trenches and all sorts o a- the Dutch steamer
ligue work. Anything they aon t. wist damaged and towed up
their own men to do. because 1 V Thames, also hat the Dutc 1 steam- 
cause a great loss of life t.iey send tie , Maa=dyK ir.ct with an accv.ent in 
Russian prisoners to execute, and do twQ of het. crew were killed,
not care how many are killea. -,nd tba, she was making water ra.p-

“These Russians were very happy to , and had been be iched 
get once more among friends, and, _

> imparted much valuable information The Thuban, a ne // type ot ‘

1 GFRMAN GAI-I. J 8^14Æï.
“France and Belgium to-day The Maasdvk. of about the same ton-

one mass of spies from eno U) f dlv i nage left Montevideo on Dec. 21, for 
every movement is waFhGerman spy ' RoHevdam, according -o the latest

!*hipping rcpons a^ü-
ings before I left we g^'"1 He Adele Blood, actress, 

membroug°ht before the divisional gen- : hair insured forj^ooa
asked certain questions. He | F youths in a daylight robbery , 

lold thc general that any mem «° bank in Chicago got $153100 anlj
the allied armies caught by the Lei- ( 
mans .with bombs in h.s possession escaped.

One
two was

AUCKLAND AND SON FALL INTO SEALADY

jVi

I5y Special \\ ire t« Ü*e <.ourler*
London, Jan 3-A Uoy^teport
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!* appreciation of Battalion, Buffs^, 71

conducting the at- married, 3 years 25th Dragoons 13 
1 Brighton Place

!
: Y

thc
Major-General Leonard Wood be- 

1 Military Committee1 I fore the House 
I urged a standing army of 220.000r (Continued on Page 4)I

-I ♦a 1! Ill-treatedhas had her lb*.m
lie trust
James Whitney. .

We are pleased to know that the 
Premier, after a severe illness, is 
again being restored to his wont-d
health, and beg to assure him of oir Hungarian officers had been trans-
undivided admiration and regard. n, >P.‘dai »-r« •« 1 £erred to other units. The correspond-

LT -COL COCKSHUTT, M.P. London, Jan .31.—A despatch to the ^ qUQtes Herr Urmanczy as closing 
Moved by F D. Reville, seconded Morning Post from Budapest quotes his speech wit'n the charge: “It seems

5;'LELTY—T™..;Y5 “s~; ss srszrsssz&’jrg k
able aad painstaking manner m which ,lurignars by ing in the house, but ibe spa-et mthe
he has looked after the interests 1 Austrians The speaker gave de- newspapers the following y.
this constituency at Ottawa, and the ^/j^en in^nces in illustra- were to have been devoted to U we e
eloquent manner in which from pub charge that Hungarian sol- mostly blank, owing to the activity

I Si sfcsxrsL ssst
SPWe congratulate him upon the la^ j we""rf now off' speaker!" and Vo^sid to investigate

leered by Austrians, and that their them immediate y.

was 
cral ami w«1 s

mRussians Have Again
Won in the Caucasus {

if

1• 5
«

Wt >
1 ers with the bank funds left the city j 
at the last moment, barely escaping |

d Ttur, ri__News has been re- bv the Cossacks. Russian ar- j \ ------— , . tiii-ini w i t h his mother,

-r,; ........... ..

The corre- Angora and a ^ s1tuatcd rc. j will,i ami hi- rimme "-V-" ”, .. reaeued with 1..11 . iWifliculty.

LAPY - A.UCKLANP »Vuurlvr.|1, SI., . ml « ire !"

there
have inflicted a

srSkX'u,hu"S” ™i*.h„k,
(Continued on Pag» 4) —,
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13,000;
steers, 
fers, $3 
$10.50. 
slow; 1
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SÏMOPB18 OF CAN AMAN hOBTHWSST 

LAND ItBOCLATIONB.

T1HB1 sole lead ol a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
tn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant nftst appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may *>e F“<” 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
gub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acre», on certain retHHtions.A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain atatMcva a Homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside hla homestead. Price 
08.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also BO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain renditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is abject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
the Interior.

$7 65 t 
of sala
15,000;
$8; lar
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20 to , 
the liv 
to the 
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n and 
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cows,
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Tor 
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Trade 
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ceipts 
374 SH

E:
butchJ 
mediu 
to $6. 
to $oJ 
ners j 
$6.75; 
light I 
each I 
$8.25; 
lambs 
waterl

Deputy of the Minister of 
N.R—Unauthorised publication of tbla 

a«vertl«meat wU. be paid far.—44»*»

FOR
SALE

E,
By Si

Eai
—Red 
steers 
to $W 
heifer 
$6.50;

2 storey white brick house In East 
Ward containing kitchen and sum- 

kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedrooms,. 3 clothe» 
closets,
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. X 100 ft. Price $2400. Easy 

$100 or $200 first payment.

ers
ers2-pteoe bath, pantry, city sprin

Ve
to el

Ho

I :T>.
hea1/ to $8 
$7.00

ShWestNew red brick cottage In 
Brnut, containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and pal
lor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen. first-class 0 
lar, electric lights, cement walks, 
large lot, etc.
Price $1500. $100 or $200 down as
first payment, balance to suit pur
chaser.

sheepl 
$7.50 I 
$11.23 
wethd 
$7.50 J

el-

l"nh
utiequ 
mooy 
woabl 
big to

house in East 
dliiing-

1% storey huff brick 
Ward, containing kitchen, 
room, parlor. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, city and soft water, varnct 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
cement sidewalks. Price $2>«0. 
Terms: $1.000 first payment, balance 
at » per cent. 1•

no

TM
Cher, 
retur 
Oper 
Thes 
primj 
or in

1000 FARMS FOR SALK

J.T. SLOAN
auctioneer Œ
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

colic 
is su
On
roust 
of ci 
time

Phone 2043

Fresh B 
Smelts, I 
Perch. 1 
Ciscoes. I 
Whitefld 
Salmon I 
Huddled 
Herriugl 

Do., t| 
Fillets I 

Do., 81 
Yellow I 
Silver b|

T.H&B.RY/
THE BEST ROUTE

BR,TO
Apples,
Apples.Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

Pumpkl
Beets, 1

Radish
Horse rn
Pepper^
Onions.
Uotvloei
Parsnip!Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 5>ier?f 
York to Hamilton.

( 'a rroj s.
Purulpa 
Parsley,

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, Hubba"’ 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. _ Beans, 

Phone 110 Corn, 3 
Vegetal 
Squash,

Cheese, 
Do., d 

Honev. 
Rutter.

Do., (\ 
Eggs. «1

Turkeys

Beef, ro
Do., 8
Do., » 

Steak, r< 
Do., 8 

Bologna, 
Hum, til

Do., » 
Lamb, 1 

Do., h 
Chops, 1 
Veal, lb 
Mutton, 
Beef he. 
Kidneys 
Pork, fr 
Pork ch 
Dry salt 
Spare r 
Cliickcm 
Bacon, 
Santiago

r|
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—T GET RID OF HUMORS 
Social and Personal and AVOID DISEASE

■ 3
ci

Black Duchess
Satin $1.00Il J. M. Yoiang & Co. ||

♦♦QUALITY FIRST " J.

1 you two Buy furs ai Less Than Whotesate Prices1
R..y V»..r Furs NOW for Next Winter !

•-

Used In MiWons oî Tea Pots 
Daily Lea.î is Pure

RAW SILK
— s39c

Humors in the bWca^ inter-

„ „„__ ___ well as pimples, ■
bo“ils°and other eruptions. They affect 

* all the organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it,
for no other medicine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Insist on having Hood’s.

The Courier le sW'-V» «•leMed to 
e,e items of person»! Interest. Fboue nal derangements 

whole system, asalike deliciousEvery infusion, is I
ISALADAÎI

tie.

J W .Pedley ip the guest vf 
Rev Mr Kelly, 15 Nelson street, over 
the week-end.II Rev.

■
Persian Paw Set, finished with silk pleat-

price ........................................... *
White Thibet Muffs and Neckpieces fin

est quality full fur. Regular AA
$5.00. Sale price....................... ^UeVV

Black Coney Stole, large 
tail trimming. Reg. $5.50. Sale

Other lines otl Furs and Fur-lined Coats 
greatly reduced.

I
Brantfordites will be sorry to bear 

Frank, ^ome^ays ^go when get^ ng

ne snppc badly con ured.
in and his condi- 
cause the greatest

Isabella Opossum Stole, large size, full 
fur, finished with tails, satin QQ
lined. Reg. $13.00. Sale price V ■ ,vr

Persian Lamb Set. large pillow muff, good 
size stole to match, finished witlHieavy s,lk 
tassels. Regular $28.00. Sale g2Q.OO

Mink Marmot Stole, 'arge size, finished
with claws and tails, satin lined, û? H All 
Regular $12.50. Sale price... tP «

which wasface
Erysipelas has set 
tion is such as to 
anxiety.

8j Scaled Packets only.Black, Green 
or Mixed

3 $3.00size~1 i
tObituary *M THE SOLDES Î Laid at Rest | 5MR. SAMUEL GIBSON 

Many friends will sympathize with 
the family of the late Mr. Samuil 
Gibson in the great loss they have 
ustained in the death of a loving hus- 

fat her, who fell quietly 
asleep on Saturday evening at the 
residence of his son, Walter Gibson, 
14 Richardson street. The late Mr. 
Gibson was a life-long resident of this 
city, and had worked with local firms 
always having enj oyed a high reputa
tion for integrity and honesty of pur
pose. He was a member of the Brant 
Avenue Methodist church, a good 
husband, kind father and worthy ci 1- 
zen. He leaves to mourn his great 
loss a widow and seven children, Mrs 
B. Fulcher, Mrs. J. Bock, Walter, of 
this city and Samuel, Harry mid T 
in Dakota, and Margaret, Brandon, 
Man.

8
Kid Glove Bargain

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves in tan, all sizes. Oft
Regular $2.50. On sale at ............................... 'PA#

1 dr™ to ioin the Engineering corps 
DOES THIS INCLUDE 84TH ; and will have the best wishes of their 

Ottawa. Jan. 31.—Major-General Sir ,many friends. _
Sam Hughes announced Saturday that CHURCH PARADE,
twenty thousand more troops^ from The church parade held yesterday 
Canada have been asked for by the aftcmoon by the 125th Brant Battal- 

Office and will be despatched was a success in spite of the m-
Dominion within the next ’ encv of the weather. Prompt v at 

three months. An offer of ; "he parade moved away tr'Hn 
more troops was made some time ago j^adquarters, down Dalhousie c-t/eet 
following the rapid progress made in the pLrk and oyer to Co.borne s>t., 
the training centres of the Dominion, Th(n up Colborne the _ Pr°MSSton 
and the War Office has accepted the j ma_ch,d, headed by their spl-n-lid 
offer up to a total of twenty battal- br,s3 band to Brant avenue. Am -n„
10ns. for which accommooation >s , Waterioo street, a turn was m-c 
being provided in England^ The bat- ; off Brant and thence down West bh 
talions will be selected in the order of : .Q the First Baptist church. Here t- 
merit, those that have shown the most cial servicc to the soMrers '■ £ 
efficiency being the likely ones lor ; conductcd by Rev. Mi. r • g. n
first choice. They will be sent over as j ther of the pastor, interesting tmi? amt MTG'GITT
been ^2'“^ transports havej = He&e a ^ ^ ™ Mrs. George W Meggitt

TWO BROTHERS | ^ th^dowun £ ^Albion ^ mourr; t e ^

have',° enlisted.^ fÆ ^ ^
WitHhC^oreey°wUh the T A Cowan '"xhe boys parded over 700 strong -nMoumPHope cemetery.

Company8 They have left for King- nd loosed fine. , _ MRS. COLLINS.
The death occurred yesterday m 

Burford Township of Mrs. Golhns, 
wife of Mr. John Collins. She -iad 

ill since sustaining a s..oke 
some three years ago and fell Peace
fully asleep. She was a member of 
the Congregational church and was 

in high esteem owing lo 
excellent qualities.

the sorrowing n’*s- 
left to

The funeral of the late Mrs. An
derson took place on Saturday 'Let- 
noon from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Shepperson, 105 Chat
ham street, to Greenwood cemetery.
It was largely attended and the ■
vices at the house and the grave were g 
impressively conducted by Rev. - r. ^ 
Henderson. The pallbearers were: J. ^
Ham, M P.P , Messrs. W. J. Craig, a 
W. P. Mitchell, G Kirkby, T. Pestce - 
and T. Lyle. The great wealth of — 
floral tributes included:

Pillow, Family; basket of wmte 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. W. G- 
cross, office staff Ham and Not Co, 
sheaf of wheat, Ladies’ Aid arMf W- 
S. Wellington St. church Mr. and 
Mrs. Lang, Berlin, Mr. and Mr; A.
L. Vanstone, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ham; wreaths, employees of b eet 
Metal Department of Ham and '■ tt 
Co., employees of Machine Shop and 
Screen Department of Ham and N 
Co., Mrs. Annie Johnson Mr a.id 
Mrs E P Johnson of St. Thomas, 
sprays— Brotherhood of Webern 
St Church Mr. and Mrs. Overoni of J| 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Rob£ V,n^j ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. P Coles, Mr -nd a 
Mrs. Freti Mann, W. G Raj*0". ■
and Mrs, Thomas Fissette, Mr C. K ■ 
Tomlin, Mr. and Mrs. R- J Ea“*“’ ■ 
Misses Cora and f MandiMargaret Foulger, Mrs Bur- and g 
Miss Burr, Mr. and Mrs_ W T- S 
Pe-irce Mr and Mrs. A. rote M- ■^d Mrs Jos Ham Finishing Room j g

°J. XAteVw^tof Wel.

Lyle,' MryeandnMrsr: Ballantyne^ ■ 

wen Family, Mr. «id ^ g
Verhv Bible Class No. 2 WçUin^mn 1 —St- Church Mrrsand Mrs.^g^P g

^^rs E G<*per. Misses Jackson |g
2," #„=TtnUon. Mes. W®

*”'‘“SsWR1,'5: MULLIGAN I

1Colborne St., : I

Winter Coatingband and

Just a few ends of W inter 
Coating in chinchilla, beaver 
cloths. Worth AA
S2.50. Sale price «P

Waist SpecialsWar 
from the 
two or Ladies’ Waists and Vestings and Colored Crepes, 

choose from, all sizes. Sale TQf»many styles to 
price ........ •Ladies’ Tailor- 

made Skirtsa White Quilts 
$1.29

Children’s Coats 
$1.98

a Ladies’ Skirts, made of 
fine Serge. Tweed and cloth, 
in Brown. Navy, Grey and 

several styles.

om

White Quilts, large Sizes, 
good weight. OQ
Sale Price  -Letitz

Children’s Coats in white 
and colored beaver cloth and
heavv Serge, well lined, si _____si.98 Bath wu '

---------  50c Pair

Black, in 
Worth up to 
$5.50. Sale price $3.00 zes

Tweed Suiting to 
clear at....................

Children’s 5 doz- inl-v laree s,zevnuareil » white an%;, Brown Bath
Bonnets 50c Towels. Salé price,

Childrens Bonnets, bear -

Flannelette
Blankets

j the Brant on Thursday, Friday and

I Music and f
■* ! dramatist. Miss Sweet plays twoI trama T I roles—twin Sisters.
I ! “The Secret Sin” tells the story of

***** *******************] «*-{,
Fanny Ward, the famous American ; a poor man oUt of work. While the

star, who is to be s^erL?FTh<j B the ' father is out prospecting for oil with 
on Mon., Tues., and Wed. m the i ung man. Jack Herron, the two 
Jesse L. Lasky production of The^ their mother keep the home 
Cheat,” as the extravagant y°un„ so- S by sewing for a manufacturer
ciety leader, has ample °PP°rtlT ^ of cheap garments. Grace is the sick- 
tt> introduce a number of the latest ot cneap ^ whjle out in the street,
Parisian gowns. Miss War^ b testing a drug fiend induces her to go 
fortunate enough to receive a ™» around the corner from her home into 
of the latest fashions Lom Pans Just and purchase some opium,
before her costumer was called tothe ! Uhmatown g taste of the drug 
French colors These gown.^ Graeme. ^ an ignorant doctor 
very short skirts wi h P bR [nter_, iv£S hcr morphine to deaden pam,

without saying. In ad given ! and tbe family becomes wealthy,
striking gowns, M.ss Ward s give and the family ^ sisters and

A^-ch Duchess Isabella of Austria, and , takes ;t from her Grace tells He 
fhe famous Ieugia blue diamond, that 5dith takes the drug and so pkms
1 twenty-five thousand dol- it that Herron discovers Edith tn
Urs / morphine in her possession but his

Tire furnishings and decorations of love for her does not change^

were secured from the home of Sing j^*ly gQ t0 Chinatown after more_ 
Fat the wealthy Chinese merchant. three go to Chinatown for
who owns a chain of curio stores : ™e“nd Brace slips away to pur- 
aloncr the Pacific Coast. The Lrnl I chase opium and goes to a rea_ P 
tore is made entirely of genuine Teax, defi Edith follows her but enters a

guard it night and day. that Grace is the real drug wt®
“THE SECRET SIN." , and he and Edith are happy as

Sweet, the captivating ' is taken to the country to be cured
star will be seen at of the vice.

been

Blankets,Flannelette
white and grey, pink jmd 
blue borders.
Sale price, pair

cloth and velvet, in white 
and colors. Your 
choice at...................

Children’s School Para
sols, good and 

- strong. Sale rice; . .
held
her many

In addition to 
band, five children 
mourn her loss, Charles, Fergus' Koy, 
Welland; Mrs. J. Doran’M. 1. T,’ 
Miss Clara, at home, and Miss A a, 
teacher at Grandview school.

50c$1.00!are V

j. M. YOUNG <& CO.
P^nes-Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351

INFANT YOUNG, 
and Mrs. J. Young of 233 Dar

ling street, mourn the loss of their 
infant son Douglas, 14 months old. 
The funeral will be held to-morrow morning Cfrom Blue Lake, t° Tweed, 
wh#»rp interment will take place, i e 
bereaved parents are 
the funeral grv^wmbeWiey

Mr.

Pictorial Review Patterns
.J■■■■■■■Sseewftmt»» l _y~

tended by took place yesterday
Mr and,MnESTko*. Kelly mourn îem'etery. TheJ«njec.:

5353 by,gS.*£*ffo^ a»;
suddenly occurred at the residence, p;rst Baptist Church. T e pa
268 Wellington street on Saturday. were three brothers-in-law W.lham
The funeral took place this morning and George Smiley of the c ty, 
irom the residence to the G. T. R. Fra„k of Michigan, and Robert, Ed- 
station where the remains were sent ward and William Mulligan, 
to Tilîsonburg for interment, on the The floral tributes were many and
10.30 train. Rev. I’.owyer conducted beautiful and included: wreath, fa^
the services at the house. The floral ;iy ; sprays, Mr ana Mrs H . Buitora 
tributes included: harp, signallers, o{ Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. A.
125th Battalion; pfllow, boys of B. and family, Mr and Mrs W. An^ 
Company, 6th platoon; wreath, father berry, First Baptist B. Y . , ’ 
and mother; grandmother and grand- and Mrs. Hugh Smiley, ana famffy, 
f^thew sprays Mr and Mrs. McDiar- Mr. and Mrs. Lottend^e and family, 
mid Ml and Mrs. S. Ramsay, Mary Sunday school First Baptist ebur h, 
rkmnie,aR=vMM, Bowyer. Mr. and Mrs Jdwa^s ^Befla

GEORGE HENRY. M. and Mrs- Ed^MuUigan, Mr^

Miss Young, First Baptist Sunday 
school class. Mr and Mrs Roy Ped
dle and family..

<< T.<

,ég <
EF

HcrDrea 
(SmcTrae
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valued at
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; OHE is one of some Three 

O Million Belgians who, since
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
{he starving. The task of feeding them "has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the ____

Belgian Relief fun
—j , . . . j Thev face a winter of necessity, while we are living 

provided by voluntary contributions and administered The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
Commission. Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary-share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, needy Allies—and help to save their lives.

feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or _
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Street, Montreal,
and aid more than do these starving Belgians. a’viaT'T'U I
$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMUA^A^MONTH^J]

ChKiti.es to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BEUijAN RELIEl’ l’HNU 
59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.

I j
106 George 
a resident of

Mr. George Henry, 
street, for over 35 years 
Brantford, died this morning at the 
age of 81. The late Mr. Henry leaves 
to mourn his great loss three daugh
ters, Mrs. Thos. Johnston of Toronto, 
now in Pasadena, Cal.; .Horace
Granfield of New York, and Miss Eve
lyn of Brantford. Mr. Henry during 
y time he resided in Brantford
was a member of the Congregational 
Church. He was employed at the 
Massey-Harris Co. up to about ten 
years ago, since when he has been 
living retired.

The funeral will 
Greenwood Cemetery on 
announced later.

£ - —

Zz^ 'J*

The Odd Fellows’ Temple in Al
bany and part of the M.lburn Wagon 
Company building, were destroyed by 
fire. The loss is estimated at $250,000.

Blanche 
Lasky company /

3*.all the

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? Jvytake place to 

a date to be V
*- -wi-

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

1 uHarry Robinson, employed at the 
Hamilton Steel Works, was stabbel 
while on his way to work.

P
t

VThe united counties of Stormont, 
Glengarry and Dundas voted $20,000 a 
month to the Patriotic Fund.

Mrs. Thomas Scott died at Beach- 
burg at the age of one hundred yea'-s, 
five months and twelve oays.

J R Donald, a warden of Stony 
Mountain. Man., penitentiary, was , 
frozen to death last Wednesday nigh .

The Ford automobile plant in De
troit will be doubled T» size at a 
cost of $2,000,000.

S ~~*3s
1 often delivered? 

though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A l’hone Cull will bring ron 
UUAL1TX1

Hygienic Dairy Co.f! 1
Vit line 14?

54-^8 NELSON SÎREET

.s fj

II 4 limitedto whom

1 affts - -
tic star, and a well selected cast, will ^h" „reat brld|e wbo wins the mis- 
be seen in The Bigger Man, a Me- tressgof mjn;ons by sheer might of 
tro picturization of the play of the manhood from the idle, cynical
same name by Rupert Hughes, the equally wealthy suitor of her own
noted playwright, novelist and short ®J?ia'q“asty registers one of the finest 
story writer, enjoyed a long run at ff { bis career. Renee Kelly,
the Lyric Theatre in New York last the part of the girl, gives
season, and will be shown here for the splendid support. Altogether
first time on the screen at the Co- . ‘ Mari’ is a credit to the
lonial on Thursday, Frioay and Sat- of Metro,
urday, February 3, 4 and 5.

"The Bigger Man,” while a socio- Carnegielogical study, vividly showing the A d ;dent
dangers in the alignment of class eie ^ 
against class in a democrative nation,

“THE BIGGER MAN” I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Mrs Mary Roebrts Rinehart, .he 

authoress, is an inmate of the 
Homeopathic hospital, Pittsburg, 
where she has just undergone an op
eration for appendicitis

f”SNSA”S?KS’,VER
VIA THE TRANSCANADA

CONNECTING TRAIN LEAVES BRANTFORD 2.27 p.m. 

“Tlie ..............  < service ^

4 _ r \ m
" * mmmW'-; i "SliüSf Criminal action may be begun by 

a bonding company against the 
treasurer of a prominent Buffalo the
atrical ^company, who is declared to 
be short $10,000 in his accounts.

was yesterday re- 
of the New YorkCity is. ail

- ; , , —... i \HEV Caiiiiiliau Pacific Ticket Agent, or
Particulars from W- d.P.A.. Toronto.

write M. G.

Mrs Patrick Cam: hell and J W. Austin in G. Bernard Shaw’s romantic 
Comedy. “Pygmàtion.” it the Grand Opera House 1 rtday mght next 1 

for one night only

2 J —

À

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effeets a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
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which aroused the enemy in nearby 
dugouts. Our patrol withdrew with
out a casualty.

The distinguished Conduct Medal 
has recently been awarded to Private 
Harris, of the 29th City of Vancouver 
battalion, for an exceptionally cour
ageous act. Priate Harris was attend
ing the Grende School in December 

y-, j. y-, ... ™ and while throwing a live bomb slip-
Lanadians Getting L me ped and fen. The bomb roiled into a

trench in which a number of men 
All of those exc-pt 

one were able to gain cover. Harris, 
who saw that this man was enable 
to move, flung himself without hesi
tation on the bomb in an effort 
to save his comrade. Almost im
mediately the bomb exploded. Harris 
was very seriously injured and the

Rifle and Machine Gun Fire er *.^n s .eg oroken. Both nen ar*
I reported to be doing well.

“Another deed of exceptional gal
lantry has recently been reported. On 
January n a large mortar ah ill was 
thrown into a trench of our Ilurty- 
first Alberta battalion at a point 

Ottawa, Jan. 3:—Major-Gc.ieial Sir where Private A. H. Jackson and a 
Sam Hughes has received the follow- i party of'men were at work. The shells 
ing communique from the Canadian'are dangerous and destructive ea- 

, . _ izintr there was little chance lor anyge.?=ral representative ,n France : | S Private Jackson -brew
Canadian General Headquarters in on the bomb and at the risk

France, via London, Jan. 30—During n . blown t0 pieces, seized the 
10 the week Jan.19-26, the general sit- ™ X g base fuse and wrenched it 
[Jj uation on the Canadian front has un- DU^ „ 6 
20 dergone no material change. The out 
20 weather has been mild and for the 
J? most part fine.
00 “The superiority of our artillery 
0» has been well maintained. Several ;

direct hits have been obtained on hos- 
00 tile machine gun emplacements, and 
00 , more than one enemy’s trench mortar 
00 has been silenced by our fire.

“On Jan. 19 our finfet field artillery 
so I brigade combined with our howitzers 

i in shelling a house used by the enemy 
ou for an observation post. One end of 
00 the building was completely demolish- 

cd. Quantities of sandbags and lum- 
oi her were observed among the ruins.

12% to 00 The enemy’s retaliation has not been 
very effective. On one occasion shrap- 

0 (K1 nel hit his own parapet and his larger 
shells have repeatedly failed to ex
plode.

“No combats between aeroplanes 
have been recorded over our lines.
Several times hostile machines, acting 

0 00 1 in conjunction with the German artil
lery have been beaten back by our 
anti-aircraft and machine guns. On 
the afternoon of Jjan. 24, à Zeppelin

____ _______ __ . „„„„„ crossed the Canadian area.
CHICAGO MARKETS “Rifle and machine gun fire has

By Special wire to tiie Courier. been unusually brisk on both sides.
Chicago, Jan. 31.— Cattle receipts, Enemy snipers have been active, but 

13,000; market strong; native beef our snipers have caused numerous 
steers, $6.40 to $9.75; cows and hei- casualties among the enemy.Ktf&s s&r&Æ&s st
$7.65 to $7.80; pigs, $5.85 to $7; bulk enemy working Paltles ^ve^f-quent

°S,(XJo*Smarket firm^wetbers, %£% ™ ^

$8; lambs, native, $8.30 to $10.75. Cr?.The CneW has displayed Unie
MONTREAL MARKETS terprise in patrolling. The few Ger-

By Special wire to the Conrier. man patrols encountered have in
Montreal, Jan. 31.—Cattle were up every case retired to their.

20 to 40 cents per hundred weight at on the approach of our P lss'couts
the live stock market to-day, owing reconnoitenng Par** ® ,ue
«„ ,h, light ™ of b,.,» btiog Ota.
~i.°cï" 5«-Wî,«,”™5 L .0 •«: r”W”S P'ï « bT™s°'™“ ” MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL IN 
cows, $5 to $6; sheep, 5 to 7c pound; have been brought back M “PYGMALTON.”

lambs, 8 to 9 t-ac. 1 „0nythe n;ght of Jan. 23-24 Scouts The most unusual thing about Ber-
Receipts 150 hogs, $g^o to $10.35, Bo,e Gunn and Matkin, of our 8th nard Shaw’s play, “Pygmalion, which

sows, $7.40 to $7.65. ’ f A5 Winnipeg battalion, while near the Mrs- Patrick Campbell will present at
, . h calves, milk fed, 8 to 9c lb., grass fed, , wire, observed two parties of he Grand Opera House on Friday

^ee ^^ane^eYrnmgtorneJieaTLt <c to 5 i-2C. j Germans moving in the opposite> *- next> with her complete Lon-

ent- also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre- TORONTO CATTLE MARKET rection. Crawling forward our sc°uts don companyj is the fact that it is the 
einption patent may be ^^“^nmttoM Bs Specia: Wire to the Courier. opened fire with revolvers on the love story ever written by this

ext^d (Msdnrea: Toronto Jan. 31_The run of cattle enemy party of. five, wounding one dadng British playwright. He has
•tend right may take a purchased koine, th y ; Stock Yards to-day was German and forcing the host P himself labelled it a romance which
•toad *£uutea—Must*reshie MK a Utt.e too much for the demand, to retire. Shortly ^^tffired. is going a long way towards a sur

eaîh otDtbrro years, cultivate 60 acre» and q'rade was slow and prices easier, emy reappeared. Our sc render to popular tradition of the
erect °& house worth $300. Lall meats and hogs steady. Re- killing one German. After retmnmg ^ ^ as Bernard Shaw is

The area of cultivation la subject to re- . g cattle, 94 calves, 628 hogs, to our lines for more ammunition concerned,auction in case of rough sernbby or atony ^Pts l scouts again went out a"d In this relation it is still more m-
cuiuvatlorunder c™uln"condition,Export cattle, choice $7.25 to $7.50; stretcher-bearers carrying away dead tQ find that Mr. Shaw m-

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., butcher cattle, choice $7.00 to $7.25; and wounded natrol sisted upon selecting his own cast
Deputy of the MtuUter of the Interior. dium $6.00 to $6.75; common $5.75 On the night of Jan. 24-25 a p , h; d fortune in securing Mrs.

N.wluLuthorl2ed r Publlcatlo. 0™ ^ $6.00; butcher cows, choice $6.00 of our I9th Western Ontario battaL ^«f00 cf Eliza Doo-
•ûvertieeineat -m paid t | medium $5.25 to $5.75; can- ; under Lieuts. Hooper ani Burn Jr P h MrsH patrick Campbell

ners $3.25 to $3.75; bulls $4.25 to ham, cut a Pathf ^oet could be the only representative of
- $6.75; feeding steers $6.25 to $6.75, man wire up to the enemy p • hi heroines; that, in making the con-

light $5.50 to $6.00; milkers choice The location of the enemy wOf it h wlth her_ he willingly gave her
each $60 to $90 ; sheep, ewes $7.00 to party Was ascertained. After the American rights to his play. Per-
$8.25; bucks and cults $5.50 to $7.50; turn 0{ Qur patrol our machine g g for the fjrs® tjme Mr. Shaw re
lambs, $10.50 to $12.00; hogs, fed an re turned on the working p >• C0gnized the requirements of emo-
watered $9.75; calves $5.00 to $10.50. | the Allowing night this Patrol, pass cogm ea^ 4^ Qwn p,ay and in„

EAST BUFFALO MARKET. ing through a gap cut in the . sisted upon6 securiifg an emotional
», ss, > -h k-.w„ «.. i-iiy

A scuffle ensued his needs.

T.H.&B.RY. ARTILLERY KEEPS FOUNDRY BUILDING FOR SALEMARKETS 2 storey white brick house In the 
East Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, linll. pantry, cellar, veran
dah, electrir lights, gas. 
bought at a bargain.

ORTHE BEST ROUTE
C'a n beManufacturing PremisesBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUITTO NorthRed brick house in the 
Ward, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 

electric

1 00 to 
0 30 to

0 00Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basketBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

FOR SALE0 40
d clothes closets, 
lights n 1 gas.

First-class motor delivery business 
'or sale, a good proposition.

Wanted—A modern house with 4 
bedrooms In East or North Wards, 
price from two to three thousand

cellar,VEGETABLES
0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

20Pumpkins ....................................
Beets, bus......................................
Beets, basket ...........................
Radish ............................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ....................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz...............................
Celery, 8 bunches.................
Carrots, basket ........................
Turnips, bushel ......................
Parsley, bunch...........................
Cauliflower, doz.........................
Hubbard squash, each... 
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .............................
Corn, 3 dozen ...........................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each .............................

Practice Potting Hun 
Trenches.

known as the Burrill Foundry, situate on Grey Street—having a 
frontage of 208 ft. on Grey Street, 2.37 ft. more or less along the 
Harrisburg branch of G.T.R. and a frontage on Buffalo and God- 
erich branch of G.T.R. of 98 ft. more or less.

On the said lands is erec-ted a concrete and frame foundry 
building 42 ft. in width and about 160 ft. in depth, with a frame 
addition on the westerly side thereof 36 ft. by 24 ft. more or less, 
and a concrete addition on the westerly side about 12 ft. by 10 ft., 
said building containing cupola, machinery, shafting, belting, pul
leys, cranes, moulding machines, flasks and other plant iormerly 
used in connection with the foundry business carried on by The 
Brantford Foundry & Development Company. There is also a 
frame cottage. No. 104 Grey St., about 21 ft. by 34*/ ft., with 
summer kitchen thereto.

This property is well located and adapted for any kind of 
manufacturing business. Pricfe $6000 ( formerly valued at $7.500), 
to be sold as follows: 5 per cent, of purchase money to he paid 
down at time agreement of purchase is made, and a sufficient sum 
to make up 40 per cent, of purchase price within thirty days there
after. the remainder to be secured by first mortgage on property, 
bearing interest at 6 per cent.

Further particulars may be had on application to

00
were standing.OF

oo
oo
00
00 ZEPP CROSSED

CANADIAN AREA
00
00 S. P. Pitcher A Son00
00

Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone : Off. 961, House 889, 515

00
00
00
00 Brisk on Both 

Sides.
15
00
00
00
00
20

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 20 
0 00 
n no 
0 33 
0 37 
0 45

0 18 to 
0 22 to
n tn

Cheese, new. lb......................
Do., old, lb..........................

Honpv. section8, lb............
Butter, per lb........................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen .............................

For Sale0 33 1<>
0 34 to 
0 40 to

$2,000—Neat brick cottage near G. T. R. 
station, 3 bed rooms, hull, parlor, diuing- 

sit tin g-room, kitchen, pantry, 
cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot and

MEATS
built-in
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas. electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
iO to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 
10 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
40 tO

Ducks, each ..........................
Turkeys, lb..............................
Geese ...........................................
Beef, roasts ..........................

Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling .....................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb. ..........................
Ham, smoked, lb............ ..

Do., boiled, lb.................
Lamb, hindquarter ....

Do., hind leg... ............
Chops, lb....................................
Veal, lb. ..................................
Mutton, lb................. ................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb..............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb-----
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Spare ribs, lb......................
Chickens, pair ......................
Bacon, back, lb...................
Sausage, lb...............................

S.G. READ & SON, Limited $4800—Choice 50 acres Al soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 6 
b(Hirooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x 60, on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

fl SERVICES EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Brantford129 Colborne Street

18
20 I

Rev. J. W. Pedley Delivered 
Two Eloquent Dis

courses.
L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

FIRE INSURANCE

25 to

FISH

not daunted10 to 
ir> to 
10 to 
35 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 00 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, lb....
Smelts, lb.............................
Perch, lb................................
Ciscoes, ib............................
Whiteflsb, lb......................
Salmon trout, lb.--------
Huddles, Ib........................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ......................
Fillets of Had die, lb.

Do., small, doz............
Yellow pickerel, lb------
Silver bass ........................

The people who were 
by the rain and disagreeable weather 
conditions and attended the Congre
gational church yesterday were 
riched by two strong sermons by Rev 
j VV. Pedley of Toronto. Mr. Ped

ley has a unique and striking person
ality and methods all his own, in d;- 
livering his message, and he has 
message to deliver. One element, well 
controlled, is a keen sense of humor 
and another is no lack of courage in 
declaring his convictions. The subject 
in the morning was God s lovejor 
humanity, John 3:16. andl" th? !
ing the worth of the individual, from 
Matthew 5:22, “But I say.”

The musical program was 
including anthems, "Father of Peace _ 
and “O love that will not let me go, 
solos, Mr. E. Moule and Miss Ida 
Rigley at the morning service, and m 
the evening the anthem was Hark, 
hark my Soul,” and solos by Miss 
Secord and Mr. R. Kerr.

U HU
u no
0 0(1
0 011

en-

0 00
0 00
0 011S> to

12 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00

a
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CONSULT THIS COMPANYm of the

about your will. It should be drawn in legal form, and the ap
pointment of the Executor is an important feature. This Com- 
any is authorized to act as Executor and is well equipped to 

all duties. Our fee is never more than is allowed to an
imorsn OF CANADIAN NOBTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
excellent3 perform

individual.-pHB «ole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 

nnarter-eectlon of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant nfhat appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (hot sot 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
bine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least. 80 acre*, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required escent where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter_ 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

0 Write for our booklet on Wills.
en-

Trusts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

==301

BRANTFORD
I BK AN[rVôRDRBRASC H

CALGARY
WARRENMUSIC AND DRAMA )AMPREJIn and 

three
Manage =e

/

v. THENew Route Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG «ONCE to.

to

'pj

, [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
: / Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m. D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalTuesday, Thursday and Saturday■9

At. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving ■ 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton ■ 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket* to ■
Prince George, Prince Rupert, I 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, I 

* Seattle and San Francisco. I
Splendid roadbed and the beet of everything. I 

Timetables and all information from any Grand V 
? Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. I|

Railway Agent

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

y

FOR
SALE

By Special Wire to the Courier. (-----------------
tract Buffalo N.Y., Jan. 31.—Cattle UP to t*ie 

-l^ceipts 3,400 head; slow; prime to capture him. 

steers, $8.40 to $8.85 ; shipping, $7 05 
to $8.35; butchers, $6.75 to $8.15, 
heifers, $5.75 to $7.50; cows $3.25 to 

bulls, $4.50 to $6.75; stock heif- 
$5.50; Stockers and heit- j 

and i

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - Toronto 

Détroit - Chicago *

white brick house in East2 storey
Ward containing kitchen and sum- 

kitehen, dining-room and parlor 
3 bedrooms. 3 clothes

$6.50;

ers $5.75 to $7.25; fresh cows 
trSlÆ; $4.00

to $8.35; pigs, $7.25 to ^7.50 ! J[0UShs’
«7nn to $7.25; stags $4.50 to $5.75.$ Sheep and ’lambs-Receipts $8.000; 
,hSp?.d =h.i« l,mb, tob,

isy ja&rs» , _

Glide Past 
the Dangers 
of Winter

downstairs, 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 

soft water, electric lights, gas 
cooking, verandah, good cellar,

jfe.
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Equipment the finest on all traîna.a n d 
for
lot 40 ft. x 100 ft. Price *2400. Easy 

*100 or *200 first payment.

iiiitmmil

SSm Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
Sterms.

1 :t>. Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

QI*:
~r—-

WestNew red brick cottage in 
Brant, containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and pal
lor. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen. first-class cel
lar, electric lights, cement walks, 
large lot. etc.
Price SI500.

AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter tour tickets how on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

UNDERWEAR
À fWear “Broadbent’s 

Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention for 
colds and pneumonia. _
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.

*100 or *200 down as 
first payment, balance to suit pur
chaser.

R. WRIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent. Phene MS

THOS. T. NELSON

„ . ' __it you were to see the
r""" ,7vS« of u.iimpriKtinhlc testi- 

*"'ena» in favor of Hood’S Sarsaparilla, you
mony ‘“ favor T0Urseif for so long ilolay- 
wonld "P^Vl’is effective medicine for that 
L,g„a .lisease from which you are suffering. 

Don:t imnK neoause yon have taken many

$
» s1% storey buff brick house in East 

Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms, 3 dollies 
closets, city and soft water. Garnet 
furnace, gas lor cooking, electric 
li"lits and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
cement sidewalks. Trice $2500. 
Terms : $1.0<n> first payment, balance 
at <» per cent. 1>,,u

•»

SWEATER COATS
EOur Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 

than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.
I |great attraction

THEfROWNfAFEThe three great Russian artists, the 
ICherniavsky’s, are booked for a 
return engagement at the Gran° 
Opera House on Thursday, Feb. 3rd, 
These world-renowned artists are 
crime favorites in London, New York 
or in whatever other centre they ap

pear and the leading critics acknow
ledge them to be without any super- 
, iors anywhere, both individually and 
1 collectively. Their music, moreover, 

make a general appeal.

i From $2.50 to $8.501000 FARMS TOR SALE
(Known »s Campbell’s Old Stud) 

44 Mnrfcet St.> 4L
◄ BROADBENT Full Course MemU Me 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes

lv

auctioneer
Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.___
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

2 tailor and importer
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

Real
Wmegarden & Kitchen, Prop'sOn their last visit to this city, they 

roused their audience to a high pitch 
of enthusiasm, and they should this 
time be greeted by a crowded house.

!
■ 4 45 MARKET ST. Telephone 18*

Phone 2043

P •A

< k.v-tX I
V

ÉIHX
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a

OUR BIG

Motor Truck
Is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

\ COPPERS /.
Sensational advances in Copper Metal foresha

dow tremendous earnings and gigantic upswinging 
in Copper Stocks. Our private wire system, tapping 
all markets, affords you unexcelled opportunities for 
quick and accurate execution of orders in these 
glares.

Orders executed for cash or moderate margin.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES 
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
Branches at Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, Milwaukee, Worcester, Springfield, 
Providence.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Phone M2580

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
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FOUR Rich Indian teas 

blended with flavory Ceylons.
CONSERVATIVES OF ISÏÏLîTÎ

ion or losing the war, then he was 
----------- “ |a conscriptionist. Such an advanced

(Continued from Page 1)______ | Jones

SPLENDID AID. that he has two sons with the colors, ^^^he^afd Premier Borden’s at-
Hon. Col. W. F. Cockshutt was in and ,s himself the honorary Colonel tcndance aj the British Cabinet was 

Simcoe on Sunday recruiting for the of the Brant Battalion which he has .. j ing politics.” Such a criticism 
Norfolk battalion. He secured five done so much to help form and real- ^ nQt meet the approval of the Con- 
men at a mass meeting. An American jze that he has in all respects proved servatjve party. Premier Asquith 
Club iu Simcoe donated $1,000 to the himself a most worthy representative. himseif had said that Canada would 
battalion. The 125th officers are wish-1 To himself and to his worthy help- represented in the Council of 
ing that such a generous gift will also meet Mrs. Cockshutt, we extend the peace |
swell the battalion treasury from some ; s;ncere hope of many years yet of Mr. A. L. Baird also spoke a few j 
local club. health and happiness together. words appreciative of the worth c

MR. SANDERSON. Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, and then the
IS AT SHORNCLIFFE „ T , „ . • t'-e member for South Brant, who re-
B nier‘- H- It SDhorJncheffe0fande will re^totiln of confid^nce in Sir Robt. ceived a fine reception, made a sub

join "his" battalion when hS of Common” * ' LT.^OL. COCKSHUTT.
Word was received yesterday that he she°n Committee. He He appretlaleQ v
hao just completed his stated that his private business int*r- tbe resolution and
course, and had been awarded his cer- ! tookP him t0 Ottawa .n'“l him" '

| Local News j
Ltnuiim* * ****** ******

Brantford Riding.
The annual meeting of the Conser

vative Association of this Riding was 
representative of the stalwarts from 

end of the constituency to the 
other, and the election of officers re
sulted in a splendid selection.

Adherents of the party have indeed 
for pride when they look at the

the courier

Red Roseone

•-fcllehed by The Bradford Courier Llm-
aŒB- aHub“ôeB -t:

per annum.
MMI-WF.EKtTC cPL'RIER-PnblUhed 0» 

and Thursday morning», at *1 
eer year, (iayal.Ie In advance. To the 
CSted State», 50 cent» extra for postage.

office: queen City Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

cause
progressive and unblemished record

andof the Provincial Government
with satisfaction the splendid 

in which the Dominion Ad-

Vueaday

note

Tea. “is ÉQod tea Mmanner
ministration under Sir Robert Borden 
is so successfully steering the ship of

Sepresentatlve.

LT. COL. COCKSHUTT.
He appreciated very much, he said, 

_ : the kind remarks
................ ................... - Ottawa in 'made"about him." The life of a mem-

connection with war orders, and ber was not quite as easy as it look-
‘■v~ - Many of the members of the

of graft. He had met"many peo- i House were doing splendid work in 
tutir Ai-riprc but none ot j rajsing battalions. There were lo 

men ' ““1

Monday, January 3i,_j9i6. during this time of war stress.state
The election of Harry Cockshutt as 

president was received with loud ap
plause and will be universally popular. 
He has long been one of the party 
pillars and is the possessor of excep
tional executive abilities. Add to this

IThe Situation. n- BHHI

IS I
in khaki on the Conservative ■

But there was a great 
Mr. Cockshutt re-

tificate Mr. Jones is the son nt connection wim wui ----- Der
Junes=°u Ti°qnr°’ T y,k„ a ne i he had never seen anything in the na- ed 
the 38th D.R.C., and is also a ne-1 g q{ aft He had met many peo- i Hc 
phew of Major T. H. Jones of this ^ see>këing war orders, but none *
city. them ever hinted that affairs we.e |____

managed except in a straight business sjde alone.
I deal yet to do.

the {erred with pride to the record of the 
Conservative Association in sending 
men to the front. If all the men 
from the Association, who had gone 
to the front were here tjns hall would 
be filled three times over, declared Mr 
Cockshutt. Brantford had nearly 
topped the record for the number ot 
men sent in proportion to population
he had been told that by Sir Herbert 

Two or three cities in tne 
i 4383888 West were ahead of Brantford, but

WITH THE POLICE. j^^fe***^^^*^* considering there was a greater pro-
Four drunks wer tried in the :ol- fgggSL .i7WkJaS£Kr~.WSËÊ, portion of men there than here, 

ice Court this morning by Magistrate was doubtful if their record exceed
Livingston. Three of these were tin- i ed that of Brantford,
ed $3 each, and the fourth was f'ned | w SHELL CHARGES.
$5. For threatening and abusive -an- • Mr. Cockshutt then referred to the
guage both Tony Smierciok and Lad- y recent debates in the House. There
islav Stoklsa were charged $1 eactv had been some nasty stuff fired off.
The inquest into the death of the la^e . said The first part of the deoate
Henry Lambrooke will be held at * proceeded nicely. Sir Wilfnd Laur-
o’clock in the Police Court this ev- ier was in a good mood; Dr. Clark
cning before Coroner Fissette. 'was free from criticism, and Hon.

furr Oliver usually a caustic oppon-
MANY COMPLAINTS. 1. A. SANDERSON ‘ ’ did n0’t SCOre the Government.

Some time ago orders were g>ven j ^ _■___ ___ ____ ;__------------ is " ~ Regarding the shell c0.mm‘ss‘°"
for the closing of wells on Gilkinson------  charges Mr Cockshutt pointed outBrant streets and the majority prices offered for various commodit- charges ™r had been
o? th^ people carried out these in- fes were very low. Manufacturers that «hell co Canadian Goyern. 
structions Repeated complaints have stood to lose on some contracts. PP itywas not under the juns-
heen made to the Water Commission- shoe prices only gave a few cents pro- ment t t Canad;an Government 
ers by peop°e who have gone to the flt on each pair of shoes made. A ^ction^o^the of it. AU
expense^of putting in city water that great many manufacturers made not { price and deals from first
the peop°e who have not, are always in Gut of the orders, and he himse f matters ot p London, and not
bothering them for water. knew of those who lost money Re- weS)r Robert Borden takes

garding the shells, the people-of On stand that unless England orders
BE ON HAND. ! tario had to be started working some- nvestigation, it is not in the prov-

The address which Major Williams , how Nobody knew anything about an^ ^ ̂  Canadian Government to
will deliver in the Conservatory of how t0 manufacture them. To equip investigate: Carvell and Pugsley s
Music Hall on Tuesday afternoon, , a plant to prouuce ammunition costs . char„e| were to he sent to London,
Feb 1st at 3 o’clock, should attract a ! tremeadously, so manufacturers had 1 =.{ the imperial Government
large audience. “Women’s Work in : to get a good price to be induced -y wanted an investigation, it could or-
War Time” will be his subject, and entcr into contracts, as all the J"3" der it.
there should be a large attendance chinery used in the process was good LOCAL ORERS.
of the fair sex from both city and for nothing else. Regarding the shell commission Mr
county. A special and hearty mvita- CONSERVATIVE PARTY AL- CoCkgshutt stated that he had begged 
tion is extended to .?“en^raby WAYS BEST. one firm months ago to make shells,
the response should be alike worthy -,condine the lesolution Mr. but they did not want to touch them,
of the subject and the occasion. | sa” h| ^as more than p’eaa- since then large orders had been un-

ed to hear the graft charges denied dertaken here. the
by such an authoritative source as As for Carvell s cnucisms, even t 
Mr Sanderson. The Liberals were Expositor was ashamed of them, 
always por prophets. The .Conserva- He had heard hitn read off th« "ame 
tWe ol'tv was always the best party Df companies which had received 
for the country and the Empire. He ; contracts and to his surçnse o ^y ^

! asrtwvresüW a

Berlin Surgeon Gets $30,000 | j- -- S3 3 £
for Operating on -»v^^'STEE.

'5U,ld ’ in the Ontario Government, said firmed vigorously he had not a dollar
Mr Brewster, we had a government ;n any company making shells, 
which had been doing things. Noe war t0 bim meant a money loss, o 
a dollar had been mis-spent m its a gain
term of office. We could be proud of , Millions in graft, was .
Mr Hearst. He was a strong charac- Was there any sign of that in Brant- 
ter and an able man. . ford? No Liberals could get Corn-

Referring to the Shell Committee m;ssi0ns. Look at the 
charges and the insinuations that pol- ments. The charges were condemn 
itics dictated the choosing of officers cd by members of Carvell s own

showed6 these cages’to be ridictfous. pa[‘y'conclusion, Mr. C^cfehutt said
In Brantford there were four firms he had always tried to do h*s best a 
making shells, and three of them were Ottawa. He paid » w««1 tribute to 
Liberal concerns and the fourth Ker sir Robert Borden Sir Sam Hughes

Ker and Goodwin enterprise as^ received m^kindlypm^
mushroom affair. As they a w f tbe meeting adjourned, the
the establishment had been in opera- Before ^meetmg^^ ^

AUnover Canadl more than half who steps to obtain more suitable quart-
ITo1 enodrmo^TrofitebhIdbeCennmlde: "prooeldfogs5 cfos^0 with the Na- 

The speaker next took up the abso- tional Anthem.
lutely false charge in connection with__________ _______ ___________________

foont Snoniyhto^Vvateives° could jtoo Late for Classification 
secure commissions. They had only ( _____ ,
to look at the Brantford record n re- \\7ANTED—A respectable boarder 
futation of this. The first Colonel W wantcd. Apply 9 Fair Ave. mw5
to go to the front from here |--------------------------------------------------------
was a Liberal, and with rc" 1VX7ANTED—At once, night watch- 
gard to the Brant Battalion, as VV man Apply Crown Electrical 
many Liberals as Conservatives were ; Mfg Cq ud. * m5
tlwyC were patriotic, willing^nd ready |p0R SALE—Four Oxford ewes, 2 
to take up arms and serve in this 1 registered and 2 eligible; best 
time of distress. The Governments at qoality. L. M. Meadows, K.k. 2,

, , Toronto and Ottawa were acting Urantforcl.
. ... , , Notice is hereby given that the j. in thc interests of the country.

Two persons were killed and two c rporation Qf the City of Brantford 50 TRTBUXE TO SIR SAM 
, . . . others badly injured when a Penn- P applying to the Parliament of TRIBU It Brewster

everything is costing more to the ; syivania express train bound for gnext session for an Act Canada, concluded Mr Brewste , ------
retailer. Long Branch, crashed into an auto- the sa d Corporation to owed a deep debt of gratitudetoS.r (LOST-Whitefoxtad. Reward on

After suffering from parlysis for Grand Valley fa‘lwS 5n°t{J;rd MunL Criticism now. He was the right man 
twenty years as the result of a gun- der the name of the Brant o M ,r dght place sir Robert Bor- 
shot wound he received when six cipal Railway System, mentioned den could be trusted, as he scorned
years old. John Karns, of Philadel- the following powers . „raft and dishonesty of all kinds,
phia, is dead._____  in the Notice already published. ^ h MR REVILLE

1 • a ,, „ . , „ , . Miss Ann Doe, aged 41. of Do- }■ To *hR j** Company Mr. Reville stated that he was in
Louis Angcllo, Scotch, 18, laborer, j being treated at a hospital for said Grand Valley Railway P touch as anyone with Mr.

single 87 Strathcona avenue. nervous diseases at London, is miss- from its present «rmmus » tte *■ utt afid knew that his duties,
Archie Sweet, English 18, laborer, Township of Brantford tc^ a P ' always numerous, had been added to Th A al Meetin of the mem-

smgle. 15 Clarence street --------- or near the Village of Vainsviiie tremendously by the war. He was a , f th Comoanv of the CountyRobert Griffin, Canadian shellmak- j A new brigade, with Lieut.-Co! the said Township of Bra”tforJ worthy representative in the House £f Bra^ Rarmers? Mutual Fire Insur-
er 20, single, 9 months 4th, C.M.R., McKinery as brigadier-general, wvl 2. To validate and confirm By-law Qf CommORS and also supervised and ance wiu be held -in the County Coun-
Dunnvdle Ont. organized in the Edmonton district No. 1346 of the said cç>rpjoratiwi, con- looked after a large amount of work . R Court House, City of Brant-
. vM1: iarl ril pgnS 1 ’iat once. stituting the “Brantford Municipal at home. ford, on Thursday, February 17th,
brickmcker, ^nglc, Tutela P.O i ---------- _ . Railway Commission. MR. SCACE. 1916, at 1.30 o’clock p m., to receive

Henry E. Hides, English, 39, farm-j jobn Reid was sentenced at Cal- . Mr. Scace said that when he had ’d disDOSe 0f the Financial State-
er. single, Burford. garv to fifteen months’ imprisonment 3. To provide that the p been President, he had looked after , P Auditors’ Report, to elect

Wilfred H. Gibbs, Canadian, 17, as- forSeditious utterances at public the said Commission may at a y t m^ matters during an absence of Mr. Dire^tors and Auditors, and transact
sistant foreman, single, 85 Port meetings. be vested in any Commission Cockshutt trom the city, and he,the” iE.ch other business as may be con-

Harry Stanley, English, 29. 5 years i —------  - may hereafter be created by the sa reabzed for the first time the arduous , the Welfare of the Corn-
Queen’s Own, married, 39 Nelson St. I Simcoe county council voted $2>- Corporation for the management and t,ature 0f tbe duties falling upon that

Sidney J. Tigwell English, 28, lab- 500 towards the recruiting and sup- contro[ 0f two or more of its public crentieman as representative. P V- directors are U. O.
orer, single, T58 William Street. plementary expenses for thc two Sim- utiUties. ” AN ADVANCED STAND Kendrick, John Collins and Duncan

The Jews of the United States gave i COC battallons- --------- Dated at Brantford this 13th day cf Mr s Alfred Jones, who also spoke Miller, who are eligible for re-e ec
$2.000,000 yesterday for the relief of i J. W. Forester of Smi.hs 1-alls, January, 1916. added his words of appreciation Ihev tion. Thomson President.

,h!wir ■i™ke° ,br,d; “jrs*?*■>•»*• ^«.c™*a
and Glengarry.

The Huns have been at their devil
ish work again in the carrying out of 
an air raid upon Paris. The outcopie 
has been the slaughter of non-combat
ants including many women and chil- the infectious quality of enthusiasm 
dren. This kind of work is not war in and personal popularity and you have 

of the term, but sheer mur- the best kind of a presiding officer, 
is not the slightest Associated with him as vice-presi- 

warrant for such procedure,
To the

WILL BE TRANSFERRED.
‘-** tb“

giment AVelland Canal Force will be 
transferred to the 125th Brant Battal
ion. They are: Ptes. A. Wright, F 
Noakes, G. Osmund, W Rodson, C 
Grant, J. Rigley, H. and C. Yerks.
The final arrangements were made 
this morning over the long distance 
telephone between the two commanc- 
ing officers.

V,
any sense 
der. There

must reach for it. 
have it. Thousands of

SUCCESS does not come to you—you 
All it requires is a little effort and you

and women owe their success to the wisdom ot
dents he has three thoroughly tried 
and true adherents of the cause in 
Messrs. H. Jennings, W. S. Brewster 
and Art Hollinrake, while with Mr. 
Neill as secretary, Mr. S. Weir as as
sistant and Mr. A. E. Watts as treas- 

there is a filling of the head ex

military
or the slightest military gain, 
direct contrary the sight in England 
and France of the homes thus shatter
ed, and the mangled bodies of the 
victims merely adds to the intensity 
of the feeling that these modern

must be crushed and be made to

successful men
beginning early to lay aside their spare dollars. No matter how 
much or how little you may earn, you should make it a point to 

part of it. If you haven’t a Savings Account at present,save a 
now is the time to start.Ames.

We Pay 3% Interest on Savings Accountsmon- urer
ecutive offices which it would be very 
hard indeed to beat or even equal.

sters
grovel in the dust by the nations who 
are determined to uphold individual The Conservatives of this riding 

take just pride in their cause and their 
member and have a feeling of war
ranted confidence with regard to the

The Royal Lnan& Savings Companyliberty and the liberty of the Statp. 
The German assaults have beertcon-

!tinued -with renewed violence on the 
French front, and they have undoubt- ■ retention of both when the next ap

peal shall be made to the people.
38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

TOTAL ASSETS .ediy gained ground on the banks of 
the Somme, incidentally capturing the 
village of Frise. The incident will not 
prove of far-reaching, or probably per
manent, effect, but it is evidence of 
the fact that the Kaiserites still have 
tremendous fighting resources.

. $2,400,000.00

Soldiers’ Aid Commission.
There should be a large attendance 

of all classes at the meeting to be 
held in . the Council Chamber to-mor- 

(Tuesday) night) for the purpose
, of organizing a local branch of the 

tinue their successful work against the goldiers, Aid Commission.
Turks.

The situation qf the British force 
at Kut-el-Amara is still such as to \ 
cause disquietude.

Practically all the military authori
ties are now agreed that this war will

row
In the Caucasus the Russians con-

Hitherto returned soldiers have
! been looked after by a local commit
tee under the chairmanship of Aid.

* Dowling and the work has been well 
done. Now it is the intention to have
the task accomplished as a part of 

prove of long duration before a finally provincia, organization> as it is 
decision is reached. General Sir Ed- felt that even better results ■ can thus 

be secured.
The object is to look after returned 

soldiers, and, if they are able to do 
anything, to find them places of work. 
If they are so injured as to be unable 
to follow their usual avocations, then 
they will be afforded training enabling 
them to take up some other calling.

There is no need to dwell upon the 
importance" of this thing. Hurrahs 
are very seemly when the boys go 

I away, but practical help when they 
j return is of all the greater importance. 
The Council Chamber ought to be 
filled.by those anxious to do their bit 
in the direction named.

ward Hutton, according to a special 
despatch to the Toronto Star, speak-1 
ing in' London, said that he thought 
Lord Kitchener had made a large un
der-estimate when he placed three 
years as the limit. The Allies were 
only just beginning to realize Ger
many’s great power, and he looked 
for stupendous losses both by land 
and,A9a before they attained the up
per hand.

:

BE A DOCTOR?
Increased War Prices.

Toronto is stated to be face to face 
with a drug famine as one of the inci
dents arising out of the war. Ship
ments have largely discontinued from 
Germany, England, Italy, Belgium 
and other countries, and prices are 
consequently soaring upwards. Here
- <h- «=».« of -h. i. afSS? DvTd UAn“S.yd“"L.°J
of twenty-four common drugs and School is dead.

Berlin, Jan. 30, via London, Jan. 31. 
—The Turkish Sultan’s aide-de-camp 
arrived in Berlin to-day with the fee 
for Dr. Israel, the surgeon who re- 

the Sultan. The
NEWS NOTES the charge.

.cently operated on 
fee amounts approximately to $30,000. 
In accordance with the Turkish cus- 

the Sultan, as well as numerous 
princes of the royal family, sent in 
addition to money many presents ot a 

and valuable character to Dr. 
and all the members of his

chemical products: tom,
p Fearing the approach of blind-

ness, Eugene Van Schaick, lawyer and 
^ member of an old New York family, 

10 killed himself. unique
Israel
family.

Alcohol
100Wine ..................................

Acid salicylic .................
Coumarin .........................
Carbolic acid .................
Camphor monobromate
Caustic potash ...............
Thymol .............................
Acetanilide .......................
Acid benzoic ...................
Bromoform .....................
Bismuth salicylate
Quinine muriate ..........
Quinine sulphate ..........
Resorcin .......................
Sodium Salicylate
Saccharin .......................
Glycerine
Stronthium bromide
Sodium bensoate ........
Lanolin anhydrous
Methyl salicylate ....................... 900 : Summer mixes dates with
Phenotphalein...................... 900 ; York city, as the temperature reach-

The general public should remem- es 57 degrees—as high as the average 
her that what is true in the matter of Tor June 4th, 1915.
drags is equally the case with regard j win irwin, author and war corres-
to a large range of other commodities. ! pondent, obtained a license in New

York to marry Mrs. Inez Haynes 
Gillmore, also a writer of note.

1,000;
250 1

2,000
First National Bank of New York 

city pays $3.27 premium for $25,000,- 
000 in New York State four per cent. 

500|canal bonds. ______

900 ! More than thirty persons were in- 
800 jured, five seriously, at Bluefield, W. 

1,300 Va., when a car loaded with bfock 
300 powder blew up.
100 i ------------

Going Again.
Glasgow, Jan. 31.—The Socialist 

organ. Forward, which was suspended 
by the authorities several weeks ago, 
has been allowed to resume publica
tion on undertaking not to print mat
ter prejudicial to the military mter- 

the safety of the country.

300

ests or
William Flack, the youthful slay- 

200 er has been allowed a four days’ ad- 
900 ditional lease of life by Warden 

1,200 Kirchway of Sing Sing.
1,200

150 Operated Upon.
via London, Jan.Malmo, Sweden,

3I —Prince William, second son 
King Gustave, was operated ■_ 
appendicitis Sunday. His condition is 
satisfactory. Prince William of Swe
den, who is Duke of Soaermanland, 
is 32 years old. ___________

of
on forat WashingtonAnti-saloon men 

1 protest against consideration of W. 
H. Taft or F. W. uehmann for the 
Supreme Court vacancy.

300
600

1,400
1,000

New Hind 1-

entry into Canada. ______________

a

NOTICE !Purchasers of all classes of goods 
who find that they have to pay more j 
must bear in mind that just about

all

\\IANTED—Porter wanted at Strand 
VV Hotel. «IS

17OR SALE—Complete household 
A effects, cheap, almost new. ' Call 

7 and 8 p.m. 283 Murray 
a5

TWENTY-ONE MEN
between
St.(Continued irom Page 1)

NO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITIONTake Notice
:

Toss the coin, “head I win, tail you lose.” No man can 
count on winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on your 
advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS
SIFIED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

according to the estimate of 
who had charge of the campaign. (9 /Æ 4*,1 V

(J

\
1

I

\

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the ‘ little things 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

* * -fV

\

Your Next Job of

IPMTIK
next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

THE COURIER

ROSE BUSHES!
The BRANTFORD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY is ordering 

a quantity of Merryweather’s famous ROSE BUSHES from England, 
which will be sold at actual cost price—

4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
delivered to your door. Orders must be in not later than February 
12th. For further information apply to

E. F. C. KILMER, Pres.; or H. S. TAPSCOTT, Secy.
24 Market Street

/

1 —

*
V
v
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to the wisdom of 

1. No matter how 

make it a point to 
ccount at present.
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ian life. Habits are formed before 
the age of 20, that as a rule determine 
the subsequent life.

STORY HOUR
The story hour subject for Tuesday 

will be a continuation of the story, 
"Partners for Fair,” by Haynes, 
which Miss Middlemiss started last 
Thursday.
TO WIN SPURS*^

Mr. Harry Fleming, assistant secre
tary of tHt Young Men’s Christian 
Association, was officially given a 
provisional rank in the 25th Brant 
Dragoons this morning by Colonel 
M. F. Muir. He will attend the next 
course at the Royal School of Ca
valry, Stanley Barracks for his com
mission and spurs.

J ^^^otue,^Qmîitg^Çùxjd | E. B. Crompton & Co.

TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND Tuesday
TOILET ARTICLES of every kind .« •
1 —The best only are handled of (VlftiPTIinQf 

course--No matter what you fancy in v z **1 &
a new perfume or cosmetic, you will find it here, •

Pandora Talcum Powder, O V* flf 1 "Fl §

in glass jars, flesh or white. M* 1*1 b 
Regular 35c. Spe- p

Colgate’s Cashmere Bo- 
quet Talcum Powder, white

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co.

rainfall. changes in c.o.f.
T... rainfall on Sunday, according! The High Secretary of the C. O.

1 ... „,.ni.d -, th, Mohawk iF-> Mr. Alf. p vanSomeren, having
to the ofiict- jbeen appointed the paymaster of the
Institute was iust a quarter of an ] I2gtb Batt., has tendered his resigna-
inch. ! tion, which has been accepted. Mr.

‘cs * ;Robt. Elliott, formerly the High
AGAIN OPEN. Treasurer, has been appointed High

Brantford has escaped splendidly ; Secretary, and Mr. J. A. A. Bro-
from flood damage. This is largely | deur, H V. C. R., of Montreal, takes 
because the ice at this point of the I over the duties of the High Treasurer. 
r River broke up and cl t ired |
?wav before the Galt mass came; ANNUAL MEETING 
1 „ The Cockshutt road, however I The annual meeting of Stedman
Ü as badly flooded and some part of Bros. Limited, was held Saturday af- 
b"damaged. It has been closed for ternoon at the head office, George St. 
two days but will be reopened for Mr. S. Stedmân, the president, occu- 

affic this afternoon. pied the chair. Mr. George Stedman,
the genial manager, spoke encourag 

SOLDIER HONORED. ingly of the business done in 1915 and
h y nleasin» event took place prospects for 1916. The war had at 
A, Messrs Slingsby’s on Friday afte-- first badly affected the post card and 
a1 v Cen p“e L. H. Cross, was other business, but new lines were 
n0°n «rinient of a fountain pen now being taken up, and the outlook
l^ne he Sunerintendent, who spoke , was very bright Complimentary 
',r r • kindlv well chosen words ot speeches were made by several share- 

i C a on the occasion of his leaving holders present, and a vote of thanks 
“inin the 125th Brant Battalion. was passed to the management. The 

i-dies of the finishing room also usuai dividend was declared.
L P e Cross a handsome present. rftJhSSWjS .«.h.- dresemg 

and also a bill fold.

Phone Orders 
Receive 
Prompt 
Attention 
Bell 2201

Djer-Kiss Talcum Powder 
in flesh or white. OKs* 
Reg. 35c. Special.. tivV

Love-me Talcum Powder 
in flesh or white.
Reg. 35c. Special.

Melba Lilac Talcum Pow
der, in flesh or 
white ..................

Hudnut’s Extreme Violet 
in flesh or 
white ....

Minty’s Jac-Rose Talcum 
Powder in flesh or

■s xm 9-12 o’clockX)tii mVictim of a fatal accident, Mr. Ar
thur Ramsey was killed almost1 in
stantly on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Ramsey, whose home was in Lang
ford, had been staying for the last 
three weeks or so at his mother-in- 
law’s, Mrs. Daniel Dowling, whose 
husband died recently. On Saturday 
afternoon the belt broke on the wind
mill which pumps water. Mr. Ramsey 
repaired the belt, but on putting it on 
again he forgot to turn off the power. 
While bending over adjusting the belt 
a set-screw fastened itself in the coat 
collar, and he was caught up imme
diately and choked to death. He was 
34 years of age and leaves to mourn 
his loss a widow and two little boys. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday to Greenwood cemetery.

1. /' 29c Special—Three-piece working 
and dress),

ft only. Regular 25c. OI «, 
Special ......................LiLVs

v. outfit (cap, apron 
made of good quality American 
print, rolled back collar, piped in 

Tuesday morning from 9

35c Colgate’s Violet Talcum 
Powder, white only. 0"t s* 
Reg. 25c. Special. . fcllv

Colgate’s Baby Talcum 
Powder, white only. 0"| y» 
Reg. 25c. Special. . A V

Sandalwood Toilet Water. 
Regular 40c. Spe-

Shaving Stick. Regular 
25c stick. OKf»
Special. .3 sticks for bà V V

English Pot-Pourri, the 
condensed sweetness of the 
garden put up in 
Regular 50c. Spe- ^2^

Rose Perfume, or otjier 
odors. Regular 65c OQze 
oz. Special per oz. . OvX/

WAR TAX EXTRA

1% .
white, 

to 12 only.35c $1.00
CONVALESCENT HOME. Special

Dark Blue Prints and Percales,
different styles, some feat- 

shoulders, col-

»
The Massey-Harris Company has 

purchased a fine old mansion near 
London, to be known as the “Massey- 
Harris Convalescent Home.’’ The 
object of the institution is primarily 
for Canadian soldiers, the equipment 
and support of which would be pro
vided to a limited extent by the Com- 

but chiefly by voluntary contri- 
from its Directors, Share-

case,
..white many

Field Violet Talcum Pow
der, white only.
Reg^25c. Special

Brise Charmante Talcum

tiring tucks 
lars, cuffs and belts piped in white 
or self color. Regular

over

19cfc*W l$1.00I $1.35 to $1.65
Ladies’ and Misses* New Crepe 

Kimonas, in four good shades, 
Empire style with Dresden trim-
r,s:, $1.00
Special ........................ -

25 pair of Pillows, regulation
sizes, filled with pure feathers, ex

ticking covering. Spe-

.....
Powder, white only. Q "I y» 
Reg. 25c. Special.. ti-LU

pany, 
butions
holders, and the Office, factory and 
Sales Staffs in Canada. The suggest
ion is that subscribtions from men in 
the Toronto, Brantford and other 

1 shops be solicited, payable over two 
1 years if the war lasts this long, and 
; that 50c, $1 or $2 monthly be given 
with the idea of reaching an average 

! of $1 per head. The London (Eng.) 
branch, the Toronto and Brantford 

; factories, and the Verity and Bam 
I (Woodstock) companies, are partt- 
I cipating.

! REVIVAL SERVICES r Ottawa. Jan. 30 — To-ûay’s cables
I In spite of the inclement weather, from the British War Office contain 
large congregations attended all of several items of special interest, 
the services at the Riverdale Baptist The former report that Colonel J cl- 
church yesterday to hear Evangelist quhoun of the 4th Battalion had bïen 
and Mrs Torrie preach and sing the wounded is now corected by an as- 
Gospel. At the Sunday school, Mr. j surance that the officer is uninju.ee. 
Torrie spoke to the older scholars on CABLED YESTERDAY.
“The Judgment." At the evening ser- Yesterday Mrs. Colquhoun received 
vice a strong verile sermon was based a cable from Col. Colquhoun stating 
on the words of King Jehu to that aU was well These two reports 
Jehonadab, II. Kings, 10:15 Is thy sbould dispose of the rumors that Col. 
heart right." It was a plain, blunt, Colquhoun was in the casualty list, 
pointed question. The king wanted to 
bnow whether Jehonadab was for him 
or against him, so King Jeus comes 
with the same question to every heart.
He wants to know where each one of 
us stands in our relationship to Him.
Mrs Torrie sang well rendered Gos
pel solos at each of the services. As 
a result of the days’ services,-a num
ber decided for the Christian life.

Ml. CQLQÜHOUNH

am 9 Hudnut’s Rose Omar Tal
cum Powder, in 
flesh or white..

cans.65cLook For This Sign
T alcumMary Garden 

Powder in flesh or white. 
Regular 65c. Spe-

. .Lila Rigaud Talcum Pow
der in flesh or white.
Reg. 65c. Special.

Cabled Home Yesterday 
That All Was Well at 

the Front.
When

Quitting
Time

Comes

Blue Bird Talcum Pow
der, in glass jars, flesh or 

Regular 35c.

tra strong 
cial with one pair of AA
Pillow Slips at, pair45c* white.

Special
Jap Lily Talcum Powder, 

in glass jars, flesh or white. 
Regular 35c. Spe-

Soaps
Buttermilk 

Benzine Soap. Reg. 
25c. Special, 17 £ 
box

30 pairs Wool Blankets, full
skimping, 6-lb. weight.

Worth $5.00. Special, QQ
pair ............................... V

TalcumRejane Select 
Powder, in flesh or
white..........................

Hudnut’s Violet Sec Tal
cum Powder, in 
flesh or white. .

and
50c size, no

home with ado you go 
clear head, springy step 
and amiable disposition, 

experience
25cMassatta Talcum 

Powder, white only35c 75 White and Unbleached Table 
Cloths, good quality, sizes 2 yardsor do you 

headaches, lassitude and 
the attending grouchi-

Main Floor—Right, Colborne Street
Smy"£=hRe6f ' $1.00

4ness?
Ever stop to consider the 

• fact that defective vision 
often produces these ef
fects?
If you have the slightest 
suspicion that your vision 
is not all that it should be, 
have your eyes examined 
by JARVIS’ METHODS 
AT ONCE. You should 
make sure that you are 
equipped to do your level 
best at all times.

New and Pretty Ninçns, Silks, and 
Georgette Crepes. for Evening Wear

Tussore Silk, a’popular price fabric for street dresses self color, brocade pattern 
in small design, 36 in. wide, shades as Black. White, Pink, Sky, Copen.. Navy,
Brown, Rose, Apricot, Maise, Reseda, Hello, Price, yard ................... 7 ‘ ’

Colored Habutai Silk, one yard wide, for waists and dress^jJ"
Pink and Pale Yellow, splendid wearing quality and washes beaut >. ^ j_#QQ

Price, yard ..................................................... * •................................
Fancy Ninons for evening wear, in small colored floral de J. aLo £2.50 

the large pompadour pattern, very new, double width. Pnc $1.50 to Wy*' 
Georgette Crepe, in plain colors, as Black, White, Navy, Copen., Maise, Pmk

Sky, Flesh, Purple atad Paris Green. 40 inches wide. Price, $1.50
yard

61$ WAS E 
TURNED IF

All Remnants Left From Dol
lar Day to be cleared at very low 
prices, ifl,çJtk4inte...GPtions, Flan
nelette, Shirting, Ticking, Wrap- 
perette,
Prints, etc., etc.

35 Linen Table Cloths, beauti
ful quality, some pure Irish linen, 
unhemmed, ju$t 35 to clear at this 
price, sizes 2 x 17>. AA
2 x 2, 2 x 3. Special «P-LeUV

k

Towelling, Tabling,

Hector Aslackson Found 
Dead in Bed Yesterday 

Morning.

On Sunday morning, at an hour 
approaching twelve o’clock, the body 
of Hector Aslackson was found as- 
phyxiated in his room at 18 Pearl 
ovreet. It was found that the gas 
had not been turned completely ott 
the previous night. No sounds had 
been hea-d from Mr. Aslackson s 
room at all on that morning and his 
landlord finally broke in the door to 
see what was the matter. It was ac
cidental, the authorities have decided 
and very pathetic, for the deceased 
leaves a wife and two children to 
mourn his loss, in Montreal. Their 
hime address is 20,336 Clark Street, 
and Mr. Aslackson lived here only 
when employed at the Crown Electric 
Co. factory.

AT WESLEY CHURCH 
Mr. Crossley began the last lap yes

terday in the Evangelistic services in 
Wesley Church. Good congregations 
were in attendance and the music 
was splendid. The song sermon in 
the morning by Mr. Crossley on 
“From Guilt to Glory railed forth 
high encomiums, while his address 
on “Conversion” in the evening was 

Among other state- 
that out of 100 who 

after 
5 between

150 Single Flannelette Blan
kets, nice quality, pink and blue 
borders, sold usually at $1.25 a 
pair. Special, 
each ...............

an eye-opener, 
ments, he said
are converted only two come 
they are 40 years of age;
30 and 40 years of age, 13 between Ae 
ages of 20 and 30, while 89 out of the 
hundred who ever became Christians, 

before they reach the age of 20.
to read an<* 

musi-

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST 39c$2.00Silk Crepe-de-Chene, for waists and dresses, 40 in. wide in all the 

wanted shades suitable for street or house wear. Pi ice, yard.... •
Eolienne, for evening dresses, a self-draping material, not too^sheer, canbe made

without lining, shades as White, Helio. m \ • 00 to $2#00
Maise, Champagne and Yellow, 40 in. wide. Prices, yard.... .-$1.00 to

30 pairs Cotton Sheets, large 
size, good quality, neatly hem
med ready for use. Regular $1.50 
a pair. Special, 98 C

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

.Tuet North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

do so------  «
Persons who do not learn 
write, or swim or play on ;any
cal instrument hefore they e Z

rASTcS*.
up

—Left Centre Aisle—Main Floor.

years f
but they won t.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedSERIES AT THENEILL SHOE COMPANY
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Chancellor McCrimmon of 
McMaster Preached

Yesterday. ^ christ and his sufferinFs ar.
pr A L McCrimmon Chancellor rested attention. Thcy stood ™ r=: 

fRMcMaster University Toronto, lation to human sin. We might not

,,,t lît? G~ "fo. " .ni SÏÏ3Æ&& r ™ —
35 years ago, it was riot derstand. We did not know how our 

till Jan 29th, 1901, that the mission food was converted into dif erent su -

prevent people coming in large num- Chris'- was the wonder of all tim - He 
bers especially in the evening, to was borne forward on t.ne wave o 
hear Dr McCrimmon, who is a very human sin right to Calvary. Trere 
raev and cloouent speaker. In the w;rc many theories of tne a.onem .n , 
mornin» his subject was “A vision oi but the most incontrovertible façtw»8 
God". He dealt with the Being, and that Jesus Chrict saved the truly ,ru. t- 

and love of God. Man’s free ;ng SOul. Some folks said religmn 
will as in the present war, had caused good enough for diseased and «ymg 
him to run amuck, but God sits on peopie women and children, bu. - 
the circle of the Heavens. Man tried mogt vir;ic and intellectual souls from 
to define truth and write it in capital paul to Gladstone had been satisfied
letters, but the only embodiment and with christ. The most prominent P°l- _________ _______
nerfect conception of truth was the ;tical lcaders of to-day were humble f d An-1 yesterday to swear in and examine
Person of Christ. The exper.enta lvowcd followers of Christ. Sal- set o{ pews looked transformed An | Mr- preston and his
value of Christ in the human heart vatior was God.s big transaction ard 0thcr Ple“inS 'teTr"h*“ Q*;so‘ wifo men had gathered together. Six were 
bv His Spirit was better than all evcn Bible writers saw it from diner- of a solo by Mr. John Howison examined but only one was passed,
mere definitions, though these were , The serm0n was cogent, {ine voice and effect. Wnodvatt and a few men went to
”ot to be despised. We could learn «onvincBing a„d a mas erpiece both --------——--------------  St George this morning for recruit-
more in,ten minutes from the life ot ,frQm ,hc standp0mt of hterature and gQME CHANGES. ing purposes. ^

truly good man about God, t-an evangelicaI theology, end as the pa R inald Coulbeck and Robert
from mere parrot-like . tor Rev. David Alexande , Mayes who have been laid up for a , STRENGTH
God had consecrated Himself m gaid ought t0 remove from the «turned to duty at AT FULL STKhNul ti.

r&. M t=i5 ESrarSâœs
m - — -

the evening and based his subject, 
The sufferings of Christ” on the 5th WHEN IT DOES HAPPEN

Don’t Just Call a Plumber
u '-ra.

zj 4 »Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

Â

Call “COWANS”-318■ a‘ P:
hX

1il. TL m\

)- 7_J,
We Make a Specialty of Everything

Plumbing and Electric
You Know We’ll do it Right

T. A. Cowan,81 Coll)»r°e Stree>

-^1

!SHOWROOM 
— Second Floor

jTo be Seen 
Anywhere

H

’”as
wisdom 4

Neill Shoe Co. HAVE RETURNED 
Mr. Grobb and Sergt. Gouch of the 

125th have just returned after a two 
weeks’ course at Toronto on bayonit 
and physical exercises. They will in
struct the battalion by platoons.I

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at 

any drug store, pour a little into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair. ____ _ _. ...

c„5“ Ï2EJL El1!!! 5
'•'“"pGrsel&son

THE
1

SALE NOW GOING ON

-

â

i

\
i

L

-• " No man can 
nit i:i business he 

>ve. his -trade. 
>t" chance, no 

dcjieml on your 
e <>f the ad. and 
tic side—take no

I,t

i.

r or 'stiller we cannot 
" mm ill the ( I.AS- /

PUR 1ER.

I
i

Face Powder
Violetta, in flesh or 

white. Special, 17 p 
box 1 * V

Dental Cream
Ribbon Dental 

Cream and Tooth 
Brush.
Special 29c

VU
r/,

>

^ 
R

-,

%

%

—
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SIX itself about twenty yards in front of 

the trench. Although it failed »o 
burst in the soft marshy ground, the 
shock was distinctly felt under the 
impact of the huge weight of metal.

On the Sunday morning the mem
bers of the party set out for Ypres, 
and were in danger all the way, the 

! fire being constant and deafening.
5 Reaching a town a few miles from 

Russian Caucasus Drive Ob-; Ypres, they were^informed^^t it

iertive to Unite With after the check Which the Germans 
J ... had sustained that morning, and in

British. I which they suffered severely. Some-
i thing of a shock was experienced,

MUSCOVITES NOW ! ^ell^rtucklome*'marshy1^ou^d

SOUTH OF ERZERUM TthfPany w&
mud Lucidly the shell found a billet

Not Now So Very Far From “gti
Town of Kllt-el- with disastrous results to the cars.

RFPRIIITING MFFTINn I AST EVENING FAREWELL BOW ZEPPELIN RAID OH PARIS SUNDAY ™K IN ra « PWÛRM: WAS A LOSS KILLED 25 AND INJURED 2] IN MESOPOTAMIA
Banks Nelson i Riversides Defeated 40th

Battery by Score 
of 4 to 0.

WANDERERS LOST
ON HOME ICE

successful recruiting - ARE DEVILS AT HEART j _______ .—
meetina vet held in Brantford was I When Mr. Hans crossed the line Rppieteied
Tat of Fast evening. Twenty-one i a„d marched into Belgium he started Toronto Pi OS KCglSteietl
healthy looking men. including two : cutting off childrens hand® ?nd hl^ Theil’ Sixth One-Goal
nf Brantford’s fine policemen, march- : atrocities on nuns, mothers and young inru oilx«.

S.-SS? ^s&srzJSi ' &
r.sly««vv,r.%..*jï“.?tat?5-"b‘°'æ . j- =■■-«•*»?

"England Expect"" TaflKTTn i TrfweTe tosses In6 Germany In ^“aftemo'n when they, debated the 

thL gscreen ? Then at eight thirty | the mass, the German people were h Battery in their senior O. H. A. 
the screen. inen at eig y fiends-black-hearted devils. Their « Qf course the East Enders

relw'Vaae setting îor which : treatment of the Belgians had shown form looked like an even money 
m , c H Punter and Maurice were their true character. "God curse them ^ but none of the 4,600 present 
Mfnnnsible lust in front of the rear , for their outrageous crimes. figured that they would kalsomine the
pTp? the pictures of thLi, Majesties! ARE THIEVES TOO. Battery and win by a 4 to» o «ore.

were suspended with the Union Ja-k . Dr kelson then explained very The winners led y , at
and Canau.an flags enclosed in frames |fun and clearly that if this were a of the t£*"ecôndperfod 
and electrically lighted, on eithei f Germany was a thief. In a the end of the second pe o
side. Surrounding these was a wreath race war* each race involved should j The Battery io noI * d against

-sss.'ïsjSd'ïrtïÆs. g-s srsr» s =,?s ; sSAWHsf trts 
jtgfSL D,d sssrS'&s sr?ssS S“.rs5 s
ton were Lieut-Col. M. E. B. Cut- , Sfo’d had. They had stolen the sldes cheated back with determination 
dice Major McLean, Capt Shultis, wireless invention of an “Irishman — the soldiers were not running as fr-e
Rev A E Lavell. ex-Mayor Spenc;, Marconi. Even bicycles, autos, steam as they did in their previous contest
Messrs W Norman Andrews and W., Tgines and boats, lyddite and sub- ; Then Applegath of the Bast Enders 
s Brewster K C marines had been invented by British- showed something of his last year

The musical portion of the pro-1 ers In fact, if they had been forced j form by playing his best game of the 
trram was well taken care by the 125th t0 rely on their own brains, and , season.
bdss band under Bandmaster Bart- ventions, they would have to meet the Riversides were much 
r-m In spite of its extreme infancy, British navy with rowboats and fig _ throughout the game, and as a team 
,hU band is attaining an efficiency on land with clubs. All Mr Hans had showed a decided improvement, espe- 
equal to any other overseas band in °eft was a booming brass band and a dally on the line. Collett m goal 
nTrio Patriotic songs were splen- big schooner of lager beer There he j d much better than Bncker did 
d.dlv renaered by Sergt-Major Hart T Can you see him? He is an echo! * ^ last contest against the Battery 
“„iyp ' O Share Are you afraid of him? but at that had a comparatively easy

drH4iBM4NPrnrK<lHUTT It is no wonder that they got into tjmc comparecj to Janes in the Bat-
CHAIRMAN COCKSH Belgium with their thousands of ma- t net due to the superiority of th;

Hon. Col. H. Cockshutt said that chine gunS] t0 the mere handful ot East Ênd forwards. The latter not 
the meeting had been open to mm' £ Allies. “God help them if they q , had more speed' than their op- 
only because it was held for a pur- ; hadn’t their machine guns to cower ponents> but helped out their de
pose. "We must have men, and then behin(j.” fence more, while their shooting was
more men," he quoted. The country rflIE THE BIBLE. much better than that of the soldiers,
needed them in khaki, and it was up crosses The game livened up in the closing
to the men to show what Canadians The flrst soldiers but to period, and some hard knocks were

made of. We had a duty to per- were not J™n to themselves exchanged. Gooch had to retire for a
form to our country and Empire, scholars German universities time when he had his nose injured,
"Can you refuse the, call?" Prom™ ‘‘ ^e BihR Since they while Merrick was hit by the puck

Then the chairman introduced *e : Tn’t believe in the truths of the and laid low. Many penalities were 
speaker of the evening, Rev Banks won t belie t d; handed out, but the majority of them
Nelson. He delivered a very humor- TeThere andThoveThem down their were for tripping and slashing, 
ous address, as would only be expect-1 over the d holy war, a race j LOST IN OVERTIME
ed from a native of Ireland, which , thi oats [bis was a y , some- | 

intensely stirring at times. It cer- ] war and it was up to us
thing.

Motor Trucks Limited deem propi 
shares, deb 
company p 
same;

. . . . , I (1) To C!Public notice is hereby given that in the est.
under the first Part of chapter 79 of association 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, or conveni 

“The Companies Act,” let
ters patent have been- issued under COmpany o 
the Seal of the Secretary of State of nections of 
Canada, baring date the 28th day of pensions, 1 
December, 1915. incorporating James an(i 
Harley, Edmund Sweet and Archibald surance an 
Manson Harley, barristers-at-law, money fol 
Janet Graham and Elsie Wilmot, objects or 
stenographers, all of the City of, useful obje 
Bratrtford in the Province of On-1 (m) 10
tario, for the following purposes, viz: ' with any c 

(a) To trade in, buy, sell, lease, use, I jects simil, 
-operate, maintain, let for hire, deal those of 
in, deal with, dispose of, manufacture, (n) Xo
and repair (1) conveyances and veh- ] or into an 
ides of every kind and description o{ profits, 
capable of being moved by any form any persoi 
of power for the transportation of 
animate or inanimate objects by land,

.known as employeesThe Raid Lasted One Minute and a Half—Lloyd-George 
and Bonar Law in Paris—Were Zepps After Them? 
—All Victims Were Civilians.

Fine Address in Brant Theatre bv Dr. S.
of Hamilton Rewarded by Magnificent Response 
Dr. Nelson Flays the Germans and Called For Men 
—Two Policemen Answered the Call.

to m;

Paris, Jan. 31— Twenty-four per- , mist and the aeronauts great height 
sons were killed and tweiuy seven j made successful pursuit impossible, 
injured in the Zeppelin raid over j \ et lull payment will be exacted.
Paris on Saturday night, according to I As I made my way from the scene 
an official statement given ou- yes- 0f devastation I heard cheering and 
terday. The raid lasted one minute clapping as the word went round that 
and a ha'-, the President, with that ready sym-

Ten ot the wounded were placed in pathy that has endeared him to the 
wit.,. o„i„t .he severity of ““Sf.ro S

Z Mo’’ -i«h, Wlowe^hh
dashed through the streets soundtm, , Nal an tbe chief of the Fire 
warnings of another Zeppelin raid. ; Dc artm^nt Everywhere the crowd 
In a few minutes the capital was en-. P
tirely dark. Crowds remained on the , Ln^b ca„rea.est thron„ was in the
boulevards watching the skies .or the j where men from the munici-
appearance of a German aircratt ; chemical laboratory were care-

LLOYD-GBORGE AND LAW. ! funy examining bomb weighing 
Paris, Jan. 31—At 7 ° c,"ck , ^, ly J00 poUnds that had fallen in the 

corespondent saw David courtyard of a factory and failed to
George and Bonar Law with a party ,ode The crowd at one time portant town 
of British officials enter the Ho™ broke through the police line and el- miles south of Erzerum,
Grillon. My companion remarked. bowed u t0 tbe foot-board of the captured. At the same time 3r0^res 
“The Zeppelins would have c good jcial motor car to get a near view ;s reported in the direction of a , 
bag if they could drop a bomb on Jhe monEter. . and likewise toward Urumiah where
the hotel.” He spoke laughingly, but Altogether a dozen bombs, weigh- k is officially announced 
I remembered the raid on Epernay a . about six hundred pounds each, Turks have been repulsed with he y 
few days ago. The night was tin . and I wer„ dr0ppcd. Sone of the fatalities ]osses Further southeast m *he re- 
the German espionage service ugil- occurred in the open streets, but the gion Qf the Kandalanski Pass south- 
ant. . . . majority of the victims being killed east_ 0f Hamadan, another Russian

Three hours later I was sitting m ifi tbe;r beds. victory is reported. -
the Boulevard Cafe when suddenly, pqINCAkE VISITS SCENE “Although a broken mounti nous
without a flourish of trumpets or . , Poincare who in com- country intervenes, the latt-r ?
rushing of automobiles of a year ago r ^ Military Governor of tions are not *a.r removed
almost to a day, the place and tire- oany ^ Police visit- head of the British column in^
men began extinguishing lamps an a wreckage caused by cinity of Kut-el-Amara lt ^ _
the Whisper was passed, ZeppeUns ed shortly after mid-| out that the Turks ev.den ly fear
are signalled approaching the city, some greafly moved by what junction, this being *n^cat=°r “„y Dart
For an hour we waited, but n0'hln h g aw One of the houses that he retreat towards Mush of a 1._ S p
happened, then came the rumor of d'was that of Police Sergeant Lf their army that was r«;ently
bombs dropped on the suburbs. I Bjd_ult wbo bad just reached bis ported to have been routed, 
telephoned a great Paris daily. It was ^ ^ was killed by a homo dent purpose of the move be g
true. which at the same time seriously in- cover Bitlis and Diarbekan.

FIFTEEN BOMBS DROPPED. jured his sister-in-law. No one SURROUNDING ERZERUM.
Some fifteen bombs had ‘alien blames the authorities for this only Russians are surrounding Er-

ne!r “he fortifications in a populous second attempt of the Zeppelins since I ^ ff0m which city the Turkish
district The damage was the war. But everywhere there authorities have fled, according vo re

3-Î<z txsuKf»Vp.nd™ ss'ÿïi -=KiïlïT4d'L,H «h.

bUt thomKtenC ATc 15 Policemen scarcely jmy uproan------------- S, succeeding General Sir John
and nolice were busy amid the ruins. . , . • Ecles Nixon, has, according to an 01
Already bodies awaiting removal to An Incident HI ficial announcement, loinedAt21* at
the mortuary were lying on heaps o French HlStOl) expedition under Ge"baa\h ywc|ther

ïSS'îi™rK"»®*.*. Upon S«nd„. A.' ^ T^ïo^S

torn leaving a child’s cot -tanging ..Century>” the broad road that flank, 
over’ the edge, its occupant some- thc Rivcr Seine above Pans was 
where under the ruins, and the neigh- covtred by a marching column of 
hors trying to comfort a frantic mo- men They were in number abou“ 
ther in the next-door kitchen. Fur- fivc hundred, A few showed uniforms 
ther on a bomb had fallen on a little tesque with dust and grease. The 
pavilion. It was literally a shapeless mQst part were
heap of bricks and woodwork with their civil estate, a
outline of a building left ^ 5t * many of the professions, not a few 
hour’s ago it wat a quiet I from the land. For the most part
a soldier’s wife and child,, now hidden hey went gaily enough, though | .
under the debris, slept confident without parade; but some were very 
safety. weary, and a few halting pitiably,

FAMILY WIPED OUI. though all trudged on.
The worst case of all was a five- This column was that of the men . m . c in

storv tenement at the end of a cul- of Marseilles, and their tatters and “Really does put bad stomachs 
de sac Froti the front it seemed un- the;r fatigue were the usury of five order—"really does overcome ind
touched, but behind the facade, the hundred miles of blazing road. The;-1 gestion, dyspepsia, 8as. heartburn a d
whole building was split in half, and b d been one month so marching and 1 sourness in five ™mu*5.tTjn_. fh.

knew how many dead lay £e£ind them thty still dragged two that-makes Pape’s D.apeps.n the
cannon-dragged them by leather largest selling stomach regulatorm 
lanyards, taking turns. the world. If what you eat. "U"e"a®

This last day of their famous raid | into stubborn lumps you beRh g 
was hot and cloudless. The sight of and enictate sour, undlgea‘^s*.°breath
the river alone was cool, was cool, acid; head is dlzJy,f"d insides fill-
past the stubble of the baked bar- foul; tongue c<fted’ yo"V *aste re
vested field; and the great road ed with bileaddmapep-
stretched on dusty hour after hour ^come^i “contact with the stom-

bXd for the midday ach all
meal; the afternoon was already mil- truly astonish g essness.
lowing when they saw at last far and the Joy is1 its case of Fape’s 
off in the north and west the twin ^. larje ^ y a hundred dol-
towers of the cathedral, the lifted . nf satisfaction Dr your
dome of the university church upon Kars handa you your money back, 
the height to the left, the windmills dr^54orth its weight in gold tc men 
upon Montmartre to the right, and wnrn.n who can’t get their stom- 
between those low and distant hills >"'3 It belongs in your 
the haze of Paris. home—should always be kept handy

They formed somewhat before they , ,;ck sour, upset stomach
reached the suburbs; they took some I îillrin[, the day or at night. Â’s the 
kind of rank, that their approach I sarcst and most harmless
might be the more significant, and ** h’ reeulator in the world, 
that they might hold their companies —
in the press of the poor from the 
eastern quarters that had come out, A partv
to meet them under the sunset. They ficjais have just returned from a 
raised their famous song; they came L the trenches and recount some ex
in through the first houses to the citing experiences, as told m tne 
noise of “La Marseillaise.” Glasgow Herald. The party consisted

Before them other contingents, less of Harry Rawson (chairman ot tn 
famous, had reached the city for the Edinburgh Territorial Force Ass 
Revolutionary feast. These had found tion), Col. Sir Robert Gransto .
the whole town alive with prépara-1 George (7th Gordon Hi g ’
tions for the struggle; for the war j Treasurer McMillan, and essre 
had now run four months, or nearly Shed den and Gibb ( g (Edin- 
four, and it was certain that the Messrs. Gunn and Stewart 
Crown was betraying the people. burgh) ; and their w d"rful courage 

Upon the morrow this battalion seems to be the British soldier 
from Marseilles came into the town Und optimism of the British soime
through St. Anthony’s Gate, through under 'tQ ^ trenches the
the mam way dense with people, past ° 4 . y concealed howitzer !
the last foundation ruins of the Bas-1 J1 , major in command
tille. Their arums beat. Th'Y carr*^d j askcd if they would like to see the ef- | ASIfxoN.' GEORGE. 62 Dslhooste Street.
their colors before them. Their can- { he}i humourously observing 1 jolly. D. J., Tlalhousle Street.non now cleaned and burnished, fol- the Huns would be having lundi . WCHtur »KW8 STX&K. gl
lowed m their tram. at that particular part of the line. The 81M()N w.. 3u Market St. „  .

APPiTMnTrT'rfQ------  -artv h^d reached thc “dug-out whcn i wiCKR* NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonale
ArrkNDltlTIS il. cent screaming on Its mill Queen Streets. .CAN BE PREVENTED, the shell was^ sent sere wait HAllTMAN & co., 230 Colhome St.

for the German 4*P’y’ and taSfo^. * SHEARD. A.. 433 Colhorne SL
they could not venture out tor sun AVlifpe. h. k. 330 Colborue St.

Further on they came to suen B1CKKLL. Glii-lRtiE, coruer Arthur inn 
as "Shaftesbury ; Murray Sts.

“Lon- I FREEBORN A. A.. 109 Elgin St.
HIGINROTHAM Sc CAMERON, 373 < ol 

borne SV
LUNDY. ,T, B., 270 Dorllug St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 

, NORTH WARDKT.TNKHAMMKR. LEO J.. 138 Albion .It-
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St.
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and E><u 

moud Sta. __PAGE, J.. corner Pearl and West Sta
TOWNSON, G. B„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
vroRRrsoN. f hi., :;n oxford st.
WA1NWR1GHT. H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and st 

fW>rce Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLME DALE
SCRIVNER, W„ corner Spring and Cheat-
BOWCL1FPBL J. J. 226 West toll St.

The most

:

Amava. !’ Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
cannot reach the seat of the diseas< 
larrh Is a Mood or constitutional disease, 
■Mill in order to cure It you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
tiie Mood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
tens prescribed hy one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years anil is n 
regular prescription. It is composed ot

they 
< :n -London, Jan. 31—A Petrograd des

patch says: “The Russian Caucasian 
operation is widening, fanlike, to the 
westward, south-westward and south
ward with the possibility, according 
to semi-official opinion, of a juncture 
being formed with the British Mesopo
tamia expedition.

or engage 
engage in

water or air, including, without pre- which the 
judice to the generality of the fore- carry on 
going, automobiles, trucks, taxicabs, thereto, a 

,-rtiotor-cycles, bicycles, boats, aero- guarantee 
1 planes and aerostats; (2) machinery. wise assis 

motors, engines, boilers, tools and pany, anc 
utensils; and (3) metals, ores, oils, quire shai 
rubber, gutta-percha, leather, wood, company, 
fibrous substances and products there- visions of 
of and articles composed wholly or and to s< 
partly thereof; and to carry on the with the ! 
business of dealers in and manufac- 1 (o) To
■turers of all or any of the said ar- moneys f< 
tides; i bonus, lo

(b) To acquire, maintain, and oper- guarantee
ate buildings, storage houses and gar- other sec 
ages for the storage, caring for and ers and < 
keeping for hire therein vehicles of the comp 
every kind; the capiti

(c) To acquire, hold, operate and pany hol<
dispose of timber and timber lands, may have 
limits and licenses; i employee,

(d) To acquire and undertake the j such corp
whole or any part of the business,! performai 
property and liabilities of any person, corporati 
company,' or corporation carrying on sons will 
any business the company is to be au- have bus 
thorized to carry on, or possessed of | (p) To
property suitable for the purpose of company 
this company and in particular the jn such r 
rights and assets and liabilities of time dete 
Keeton Motors, Limited, and to issue | (q) T<
in payment or part payment therefore perty of 
fully paid up shares of the capital members 
stock of this company; (r) To

(c) To carry on any other business, register» 
whether manufacturing or otherwise recognize 
germane to the objects for which the to desigi 
company is incorporated and which therein a 
may seem to the company capable of tives of 1 
being conveniently carried on in con- to repres 
nection with this company; ing to th]

(f) To acquire, hold, sell, assign or try and | 
otherwise dispose of shares in the behalf of 
capital stock, bonds, debentures or or suit; 
other securities of any other corpora- (s) To 
tion or corporations carrying on a and exec 
business in whole or in part of a simi- exchange 
lar nature to that of this company able or 
notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 44 of The Companies Act ;

It is composed <>C 
the best ‘tonics known, combined with the 
host blood purifiers, acting directly on fh* 

surfaces. The perfect combina -, 
of the two ingredients Is what pro 

such wonderful results in curing 
Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!pa-

t*rops., Toledo, 0.

near-
“The Russian advance is pushing 

west of Melazghert, where the itn- 
of Khynysskala, 5° 

has been

inucpus
tion
duces
catarrh

F° !t. CHENEY & CO., a 
Sold by Druggists, price roe.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Departures
0 50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton aud 

East7 05 a.ra—For Toronto and Montreal. 
7,38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

1>,l9i3(fan.ni.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fails 
and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
K°!S?»7 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East.

j,i>0 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and 
East. m

8.32 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East. „ ...

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls aud East.

a

the best

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron und Chicago

9.55 a.m.—For 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. ^ „ *

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Juron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and lo , 
termed late stations,

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE

Port

London, Detroit, Port
were same

Quebec, Jan 31—Quebec had to win 
twice over Toronto at the Arena Sat- 

“DON’T BE SLACKERS.” urday night before the officials, Per-
_ errrat difference be- cival and Power, decided that the vie-There was a great dtiference ^ ^ ^ thejrs The final score was

~ Hmes natural in human na- six to five in favor of Quebec after
o be shirkers. But a the teams battled sixteen minutes

f onlv called a slacker when overtime, Rusty Crawford scoring the 
chronic shirker—where he winning goal on a long shot, which

hit Cameron’s stick and caromed into 
the net.

Quebec had the game tucked away 
apparently with only three minutes 
to play, the score being 5 to 3 in the 
locals’ favor, but Toronto got two 
questionable goals and the teams 
tied. The tieing goal scored by Den
ney was thq result of the most glaring 
offside pass ever witnessed in the lo
cal rink, yet the officials allowed it to 

n vou count- Quebec had the best of the
waees oy me Kov«,..->..u w.- .. ................_ „„ wave overtime, but Toronto nearly scored
in return that they would one day want that dirty German Uag t on a couple of occasions
rule the world and make other people : over your heads? £r*reth"aeitin/? The game was very fast and good, 
do their work for them. That German 1 Germans over x6 whoare s. , hockey was played after the first per-
unvprnment thought that they only There is not one, d'-c‘fred . kent ! iod, which was slow. Torontos rough- hadto^opy ournavyby turnmgout er. The British.flag had not be«i kept |^ ^ ^ ^ consid bly> though the
as many dreadnoughts and subma- waving for a thoiis d y y0urselves game was not a «irty one Smith was
lines as they could. They din not con- men as you are ^h/way they given a match foul Penalty m the
sider the difference between their aPPear‘?^to beip keep it floating? overtime for throwing h.s stick, 
crews and the British crews. 'vere g t;me to do your duty.

They did not remember that the Brit- Now w ■ wgre being sacrificed 
ish tar had not been beaten on the Men s the Empire’s saf-

for centuries, or that he had involved. This was no time
snowbound around the North ®^y wa-ting

(t) TLeave Brantford M.05 a.ra.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.011 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West ,
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Brantford 8.55 a.ra.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all pnlnis north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

was
tainly was convincing, or the 21 men 
would not have responded.

REV. DR. NELSON

sary, sui
(g) To promote any company or for the « 

companies for any purpose which purposes 
may seem to benefit this company or more 
and to-aid. by -guarantee, endorsement, incident, 
advance o; otherwise any company, any tim 
shares of v hose capital stock or pedient 
whose bor ’s, debentures or other of this c 
securities hnve been acquired or are 
held by this company;

(h) To apply for, purchase, lease or 
otherwise acquire and to use or dis
pose of any patents, trade marks, 
trade names, labels, designs, pro- (v) A: 
cesses, inventions or interest therein graph h 
which may seem capable of being ; restricte 
used for any of the purposes of the from th 
company or the acquisition of which | graph, 
may seem calculated to benefit the ' tu. r 
company ;

IHe thought that the picture shown tween a 
was a very good one. The part that was 
he liked best was the scene which ture 
showed the little children praying. man was 
The prayers of to-day were very dif- he was a 
ferent from those of yesterday Now was too “vellow” to be a man. 
thei people pray in thankfulness for u^HY ARE YOU WAITING, 
the splendid nav£ which had saved _. 4>ia1ly, brave -men- and -lade- ked -ief t 

'"This dôiTftïry Trom Teing turned into £anada on duty bound. He himself 
a shambles. was too old,, but he had two sons at

the front. Why should those men
and youngsters go to,th?,.froa.t fair 

able, eligible men? Was it fair 
ecent or Christian? N°. °î 

“Maybe you intend

in the clothes of 
few workmen,

I Leave
(u) T

powers 
cidental 
jects fo 
corporal

^BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURO LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 n.m.--Fnr Tllbrnn-

blirg. I’ort Dover and St. Thomas.__
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m —For Tlltaon- 

burg, Fort Dover and 8t. Thomas.
G.T.*. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 o ra.. 1929 a.m., 1.37 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 0.00 p.m.. 8Æ. P ™-

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.30 a.m., 
9.05 .nm.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p in., 0.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Coderlrh
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,

^*From West -Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a m., 
5.42 p.m.

SIZED UP HANS.
The speaker then started to size up 

Brother Hans in a very satirical way. ; you
The mass of German people were or decent or 

hard working drudges. They had been course it was not. y y et Why
worked twelve hours a day at low to go, but yon h^eI> J "0%y D

by the government, and told put it off for a w flag to
„ .1.,, would mo dav want that dirty German tlag to

heads?

were

no one
Here the family of a Zouave, Aug- 

celebrattng the
His

be earn
(i) To acquire, coiistruct, operate, 1 ion of 1

lease, sell or otherwise dispose of name o 
real or personal property, sheds,1 with a 
warehouses, for the reception and t thousan 
storage of goods ard merchandise shares 1 
wit.i the requisite plant, machinery and the 
and appliances therefor; | said coi

(j) With the approval of the share- j Brantfo 
holders to issue the shares of the | tario. 
company fully or partly paid or its ■ Dated 
bonds, debentures or other securitizs ( of State 
as payment in whole or in part for 1 Decemb

rendered to the company or I

uste Petitjean, were 
father’s leave from the front, 
wife and fifteen-year-old daughter, 
Lucie; his old father-in-law, Joseph 
Frichti, and a sister, Maeiame Le- 
riche, witn her two little boys, Ray
mond and Andre, had gathered round 
the table to hear stones of the war. 
Suddenly the war struck them ah 
seven were killed instantly. When 1 
left four bodies were already recover- 

Elsewhere similar scenes were

CIVILIAN VICTIMS.
In no instance were the victims 

other than humble workers. No house 
damaged had an official character or 
was inhabited by persons of note. 
One bomb made a twenty-foot-wide 
hole in the road right above the 
subway, actually piercing the subway 
vault. A train had just passed, and 
the line is now blocked. No one was 
injured, but a few moments earlier 
the slaughter would have been ter
rible. There were in all seventeen 
bombs, of which one was incendiary, 
which caused fires that were quick.y 
extinguished. All fell within a com
paratively small area. The latest ac
counts give twenty-four deaths and 
thirty wounded, amost all women, 
children and aged.

Fifteen houses were damaged, me 
first bomb fell above the subway, at 
ten o’clock, the last on the pavilion 
at five minutes past ten.

_ . xhev were but paltry heroes, those
Kingston C.I., 8, Frontenacs 3. ; German raiders hurrying through the
De La Salle 4. Pickering College 2. mist at sixty miies an hour two miles 

N. H .A. above the earth and dropping three
and one-half tons of bombs.

MIST SHIELDS MUREDRERS 
to have seen the

W„ G. A B.
,From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford A Tlllaonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m. ___

OTTAWA 5, WANDERERS 4.
Montreal, Jan. 31—Wanderers went 

under to Ottawa in the N. H. A. game 
at the local arena Saturday night by 
a score of 5 to 4 in a final drive 
which the home team could not with
stand. The checking was close and 
unnecessarily rough at times. In ? 
head-on collision between Ross and 
Odie Cleghorn the latter received a 
cut over the eye which required sev
eral stitches, and Ross was knocked 
out for a while. At the outset it look
ed like Wanderers’ game, first three 
goals being tallied by them, and the 
visitors barely got in a goal in the 
first period, Ottawa evened up the 
score in the second period, and in the 
third period Ottawa scored the win
ning goal.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Braatford-6.30 ara., 7 45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.43; I2 ® P.m-. *•■**>•
6.10, 6.40, 7.45, 8-45, 9.45, 10.45, H.M

Arrive Brantford—7.36 a.m- 8.35, 9.-5, 
in 05 11.25: 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.2o, 4.2o, 
5.20, 0.25, 7.20. 8.25, 9.25, 10.25. 11.25. 12.J).

ed. services
for any business, rights, franchise or 
property which the company is au
thorized to acquire;

<k) To lease, sell or otherwise dis
pose of tile undertaking Of the 
pany or any part thereof} for such 
consideration as the company may

sea* 
been
and South poles, and that the tar on 
the decks of British ships had been 
melted all along the tropical belt. Ger-
many didn’t consider how we had Brantford wdl .^a“L "League which

; n j r.ntrorr”..&
I trv They would own Canada an

repeated.

VETERAN’S LEAGUE. 
Four out of every five 0!

com-

O)
T., H. & B. RailwayCKeejes For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 1132 a.m.,

2 2JorP Watertord8^.4P«”'.m.. 11.32 a_m.. 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parts—Five minutes after the hoar. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.0.Y a.m., 11.05 a-im, 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 6.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 8.05

you
speaker. __

TWENTY-ONE RECRUiTS. 
Such continued appeals as these 

the men in the audience who were >t
to enlist, could not ignore and tw nty-
one marched proudly on to the stag*, 
greeted by the cheers of the many 
soldiers in the house ..Tw^of Bran.-

P C’s. Stanley and

COURAGE AND OPTIMISM
of Scottish recruiting of-

VlSlt

ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

HOCKEY RESULTS leave» Galt for Bratfnord 10.45ford’s “finest” were 
number and were 
Tyrrel.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Last car

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
O. H. A. Senior 

Riversides 4. 40th Battery o. 
Junior.

I'
COURIER LOCAL ! 

AGENTS
K What Every Mother SI

CASTOR IA V Doctors declare that cough-cures contai 
or1 paregoric 
medical directions, 
things ; Velio’s Lightning Ct ugh Cure 
guaranteed poison-free, and the id 
remedy. All kinds of children's cou| 

whooping rough, however violent
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold A 

Health Exhibition, Par
Ask vour English'. S' oilh, Irish, Welsh 'ne"< 
Conch Out. The; Grow. X era - , 1- a British ' 
British capital and labour, and u-d wheicvc 
flies. Give it your children, take it course
Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles price 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness
LaofcWy rSétinim ‘H times the fWib «» fDciTcrs n rr nrUrrc, ur dire t, on rc np o. P y

Harold- /•'. Jtfti-htr. <f 
l‘t<miet«rti-*TM rao Hrlia Vo.,- U>

The Dally Conner cm ne purchased 
from the following : should never, be given t( 

Most rough mi
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
22 CENTRA^.

STEDMAN'S BOOK STOKB, 160 ColhorneOttawa, 5, Wanderers 4.
Quebec 6, Torontos 5.

EXHIBITION
Cornwall Ladies 3, Ottawa Ladies 1 
Harvard 4, McGill Univ. 4.
Sarnia 5, Elmira 4- 

O.H.A. SENIOR STANDING 
(Group No. 2.)

be ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-

MAY 
COLBORNE 
FORD.

Always bears 
the

Signature of
No one seems 

Zeppelins, for the Paris mist prevent- 
ed that, but the size and nature of 
the bombs establish the raiders cha*- 
acter definitely. One group of aero
planes claims to have exchanged 
shots from beneath, but all admit the

ü
even

HOW

EAST YVARDshould knowBrantford people 
that a few doses of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
|Cr-i-ka, often relieve or prevent ap
pendicitis. TMs simple mixture re- 

such stmprising foul matter

COAL OR GAS W. L. F. Agst 
46 35
39 25
32 29

Teams
Argonauts
Riversides

5 lime
familiar names „
avenue.” “Leicester Square, h 
don Bridge” and “Jocks Lodge —th- 
last mentioned being regarded as the 
hottest and most dangerous part ot
the trench. ..

After proceeding two miles up the 
trench the party came to the first br
ing line, and were permitted to use 
the trench periscope, through which 
they could see the opposing German 
trenches not more than 200 yards 

During their stay there we.e 
bullets humming over the trenches 
like bees, and they were warned to 
keep well down, although the walls 
of the trenches were very much 
higher than the height of the average 
person. A large German shell came 
over while they were there, burying

4

McClartl’s “Champion” Range 40th Battery .. . 4
T.R. and A.A......... o

N. H. A. STANDING 
W. L.

39II ÏÏÏTÏK 30moves
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves most 
\NY CASF. constipation, sour stom
ach or gas. A short treatment helps 
chronic stomach trouble. Adier-i-ka- 
has easiest and most thorough action 
of anything we ever sold. M. 14. Rob
ertson, Limited.

This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

Teams
Wanderers .. ..
Quebec..............
Ottawa............
Canadiens .. .. 
Torontos ..

I40
42
42 !
34
46 J] Nathan Pullman, who killed his 

wife and daughter, ended his life by 
leaping from a New York hotel win
dow. UENO'S '

V COUGH
TCook’s Cotton Root Compound. away.'m

e-pea of strength—No. 1, *1, 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 p-r box. 
Sold by all druegists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of pne 
Ere 9 pampLLt. Adores
tmhj cook MrmciNE co„ 
IgSCMia, 087. (Fireihr WINwj

Howie & Feely Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS A

14
3 THBy1

Next the New Post Office
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CHILD GETS IKTHE DIAMOND FROM 
THÉ SKY

consciousness, by the crushed and cut 
down sailboat she drove across the | 
course ol the great white yacht. Vivi
an Marston chose the path of peril to 
gain her purpose aud that purpose is 
her wild wish for the diamond from 
the sky. It is a desperate chance she 
takes, but the diamond is the guerdon 
jf desperate chances. To Vivian any 
lawless love she might Inspire in 
Blair Stanley or his cousin Arthur, for 
whom now she wove her webs, were 
hut a means to the end to her—that 
end her all consuming desire for the

deem proper and in particular for ] 
shares, debentures Or stocks of any 
company purchasing or acquiring the | 
same;

j (1) To establish and support or aid i 
Public notice is hereby given that ;n jj,© establishment or support of j 

under the first Part of chapter 79 associations, institutes, funds, trusts'
:h.e Revised Statutes of Canada,^1906, or conveniences calculated to benefit 
mown as "The Companies Act,” let- employees or ex-employees of the 
levs patent have been issued under company or the dependents or con- 
the Seal of the Secretary of State of nections of such persons and to grant 
Canada, baring date the 28th day of pensions, gratuities, and allowances 
December, 1915, incorporating James an(j to make payments towards in- 
Harley, Edmund Sweet and Archibald surance and to subscribe or guarantee 
tflanson Harley, barristers-at-law, money for charitable or benevolent 
Janet Graham and Elsie Wilmot, I objects or for any public, general or 
stenographers, all of the City of, useful object:
Brantford, in the Province of On- (m) io consolidate or amalgamate] 
tarto, for the following purposes, viz: w,th any other company having ob- [ 

(a) To trade in, buy, sell, lease, use, I jects similar in whole or in part to j 
operate, maintain, let for hire, deal those of this company; 
in. deal with, dispose of, manufacture! (n) To enter into any partnership! 
and repair (1) conveyances and vch- ' or ,nt0 any arrangement for sharing 1 
• tics of every kind and description 0£ profits, or union of interests with 1 
capable of being moved by any form any person or company carrying on ] 
of power for the transportation of or engaged in or about to carry on or ; 
animate or inanimate objects by land, engage in any business or transaction j 
water or air, including, without pre- which the company is authorized to 
judice to the generality of the fore- carry on or engage ip or germane 1 
jjoing, automobiles, trucks, taxicabs, thereto, and to make advances to, j 
-motor-cycles, bicycles, boats, aero- guarantee the contracts of, or other- 1 

I planes and aerostats; (2) machinery, wise assist any such person or com- ! 
motors, engines, boilers, tools and pany, and to take or otherwise ac- 
Utensils; and (3) metals, ores, oils, quire shares or securities of any such 
rubber, gutta-percha, leather, wood, company, notwithstanding the pro- 
librous substances and products there- visions of section 44 of the said Act 
of and articles composed wholly or an(j to sell, hold or otherwise deal 
partly thereof; and to carry on the with the same;
business of dealers in and manufac- j (Q) To raise and assist in raising 
urevs of all or any of the said ar- moneys for, and to aid by way of 

ucles; : bonus, loan, promise, endorsement,
(b) To acquire, maintain, and oper- guarantee of bonds, d bentures of

ate buildings, storage houses and gar- other securities or otherwise custom- 
ages for the storage, caring for and ers and others having dealings with 
keeping for hire therein vehicles of the company and any corporation in 
every kind ; ! the capital stock of which the corh-

(c) To acquire, hold, operate and pany holds shares or with which it
dispose of timber and timber lands, may have business relations; to act as 
limits and licenses; j employee, agent or manager of any

(d) To acquire and undertake the such corporation and to guarantee the 
whole or any part of the business, 1 performance of contracts by any such 
property and liabilities of any person, corporation or by any person or per- 
company, or corporation carrying on - sons with whom the company may 
any business the company is to be au- have business relations; 
thorized to carry on, or possessed of i (p) To invest the moneys of the 
property suitable for the purpose of company not immediately required' 
this company and in particular the jn such manner as may from time tp 
rights and assets and liabilities of time determined;
Keeton Motors, Limited, and to issue ) (q) To distribute any of the pro-
in payment or part payment therefore perty of the company among the 
fully paid up shares of the capital members in specie; 
stock of this company; (r) To procure the company to be

(c) To carry on any other business, registered, designated or otherwise 
whether manufacturing or otherwise recognized in any foreign country and 
germane to the objects for which the j to designate and appoint persons 
company is incorporated and which therein as attorneys or representa- 
may seem to the company capable of j tives of this company with full power 
being conveniently carried on in con-j to represent it in all matters accord- 
nection with this company; ling to the laws of such foreign coun-

(f) To acquire, hold, sell, assign or try and to accept service for and on 
otherwise dispose of shares in the j behalf of this company of any process 
capital stock, bonds, debentures or or suit; 
other securities of any other corpora
tion or corporations carrying on a 
business in whole or in part of a simi
lar nature to that of this company 
notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 44 of The Companies Act;

(g) To promote any company or
companies for any purpose which 1 purposes or the attainment of any one 
may seem to benefit this company j or more of,the objects enumerated or 
and to aid by guarantee, endorsement, incidental thereto, or which shall at 
advance o, otherwise any company, any time appear conducive to or ex- 
shareS of • hose capital stock or pedient for the protection or benefit 
whose bor'5, debentures or other of this company;
securities have been acquired or are (u) To do all acts and exercise all 
held by this company; powers and carry on all business in-

(h) To apply fer, purchase, lease or cidental to the carrying out of the ob- 
otherwise acquire and to use or dis- jects for which the company is in
pose of any patents, trade marks, corporated;
trade names, labels, designs, pro- (v) Any power granted in any para- 
cesses, inventions or interest therein graph hereof shall not be limited or 
which may seem capable of being restricted by reference to or inference 
used for any of the purposes of the from the terms of any other para- 
company or the acquisition of which graph.
may seem calculated to benefit the The operations of the company to 
company; be carried on throughout the Domin-

(i) To acquire, coristruct, operate, I ion of Canada and elsewhere by the
lease, sell or otherwise dispose of j name of “Motor Trucks Limited,” 
real or personal property, sheds,1 with a capital stock of five hundred 
warehouses, for the reception and ; thousand dollars, divided into 5,030 
storage of goods ard merchandise shares of one hundred dollars each, 
wit.i the requisite plant, machinery and the chief place of business of the 
and appliances therefor; | said company to be at the City of

(j) With the approval of the share-] Brantford, in the Province of On- 
holders to issue the shares of the tario.
company fully or partly paid or its j Dated at the office of the Secretary 
bonds, debentures or other securities , of State of Canada, this 29th day of 
as payment in whole or in part for I December, 1915. 
services rendered to the company or I THOMAS MULVEY,
for any business, rights, franchise or Under-Secretary of State,
property which the company is au
thorized to acquire;

(k) To lease, sell or otherwise dis
pose of the undertaking Of the com
pany or any part thereof, for sucli 
consideration as the company may

Motor Trucks Limited .SUTHERLAND’Sm

Never before have we had a nicer 
stock to offer at our$10,000 For 1,000 

Words or Less

"1

FEBRUARY SALEFar an Idea For a Sequel to
A laxative to-day saves a sick child 

Children simply will not“THE
DIAMONDFROM 

THE SKY"

to-morrow. .
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child is listlfcss, ci oss, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesnt 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children 3 a).ment, 

teaspoonful of California 
Syrup of Pigs,” then don’t worry be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on sour bile and fermenting waste] 
will gently move out of the Jewels, j 
and you have a well, playful child | 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment ;ivrn in 
any sickness. .

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your dr.uggist for a 5°-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of bigs, 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all, ages and for giown- 
ups plainly printed on the bcttle. 
Look carefully and see that ibis made 
by the “California Fig Syrdfc tom-

lianioud.
At the Bret cry of danger Arthur had 

spi'uug from the wheel of the yacht 
aud run from the bridge to the deck. 
Hardly had the impact of the yacht's 
cutwater cleft the little sailboat and 
crumpled it into a shattered mass and 

I hanlly had Vivian sprung into the wa- 
tci with a scream lhau Arthur dove 
overboard. There was a hurried rush 
to the starboard rail, the quick com
mand of the sailing master, the hur
ried lowering of a boat, the casting 
over of life preservers, while other dar
ing members of the crew plunged head
long into the sea to aid the gallant 

John Powell, in his

than we are now offering. Dollar 
Day bargains and ordinary clear
ing sales are simply not in the 
same class.

h

The American Film, Wanufac- 
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters. give a

Our entire stock of lovely goods

j/3 to J4 O f f Regular Prices
This contest is open to any men, 

woman or 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story, 
ability is necessary to qualify as a

child who is hot connected.

Cut Glass, Fine China, Wall PapersNo literary
youug owner, 
rescue of the reckless young woman 
who, through foolhardy daring, had at
tempted to cross the bow of the swift 
yacht in her tiny sailboat.

Arthur in his excitement did not no
tice the fair face of the woman he had 
plunged overboard to save was a some
what familiar one—the face of the vi
vacious Vivian Marston. In fact, until 
now Arthur’s encounters with Vivian 
had left but the slightest impression 

Even when he had first

contestant.
You are advised to see the continued 

photo play in the thea.ers where it will 
be shown—to read the story asil runs 

week, and then send in your JAMES L SUTHERLANDevery
suggestion. Contestants mast con
fine iheir contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tvords or less. It i» 
the idea that is wanted.

pany."________ _______________
WINTER TOURS TO FLORIDA,

LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI,
CALIFORNIA, ETC.

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to Detroit, 
vhere direct connection is madefor 
Florida via Cincinnati and Atlanta,^Jacksonville, Florida is reached 
econd morning after leaving Detroit- 

Excellent connection for Florida is 
also made via. Buffalo.

The Canadian Pacific-Michigan

STto ssti?,tir-as1 p _
Stti^New OriLn^s r«ched°second COD, SyFUP

æe Bensons Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO

particular. Connecting llb=s.als°
through sleeping and dining

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE CUESYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- l,Pon him- .
0 TERS beheld her at the ball in Richmond

A feud ha, existed beiween Colonel Ar- with the diamond from the sky blaz- 
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar ing upon her breast be had no thought 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond for • jjer save to wonder by wbat

E5BH»SESS stlmts rsts
an American, 'frhen a daughter is born 6hop the day before had conic to gleam 
to the colonel snd the mother dies, the upon the neck of this bold, handsome 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes .
having hm? 0TPa "to. Let him be the rightful heir of Stan-

the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves iey, impoverished by his own prodigy l- 
her son undetected as the heir. The SVP- py ; 1 n (] a fugitive from justice in Vir- 
sy has obtained possession of the diamond • 1 ,jm i,e John Towell, the

«r-SLSMissr.»?: ££»«•»... ......... »
beautiful young girl, Hagar. now gypsy California.
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. jjarstou will have enmeshed him, even 
Lee. the late Colonel Stanley's friend, . elimes[,e(j his desperate
wTtebverttoerMmtthdeedramondfromathe kinsman, Blair Stanley Which of 

sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls these two got the diamond it mattered 
In love with Esther and so does his com- not t0 ^er now Vivian felt convinced 
panipn and cousin, Blair Stanley. r^h“Ul tbe great gem would come to her from
ss'Si-xnrt: ÏU. ..u-..-,M

tor and tries later to put the blame on came rightfully as a heritage to either 
Arthur, who takes the diamond from him. ywould have it. if it were to be 

The sheriff attempts to take Arthur into bought for money John Powell had
a° the means to buy ft for her. She had 

done well, she thought, to take the 
path of peril to find the diamond by 
throwing herself in the arms of Ar
thur Stanley, alias John PowelL 

So Viviap sighed with vague 
tentment aud clung,, seemingly semi- 
uneonscious, to Arthur as they were 
hauled into the lifeboat, and when she 

borne up the companionway end

ShoW Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and -Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

TOUK DEALER CAN SUFFLT 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

I11 either case Vivian

If it crate
CaThose contemplating a trip o£ any 
nature will receive Ml information 
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M- 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
___

COURIER JOB DEPT
custody, but he eludes his pursuers 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him tor his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich- 

ball, at which a supposed 
, Vivian Marston, is the 
Arthur and Blair find the

(s) To draw, make, accept, endorse 
and execute promissory notes, bills of 
exchange, warrants and other negoti
able or transferable instruments;

(t) To do all and everything neces
sary, suitable, proper or convenient 
for the accomplishmétit of any of the

-
mond. At a 
New York belle, 
guest of honor, 
diamond on the visitor She is an adven
turess who hae borrowed it.

Luke Lovell. Hagai's gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
drops it Into a mail box. Arthur leaves 
Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- 
mond.passes into a mail b.ag, picked up 
by Quabba, organ grinder Quabba s 
monkey steals the diamond. Hagâr takes 
Esther to Stanley hall.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagai's and Esther's being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
gar and steals the finger prints. leaving 
the gypsy demented. The diamond is 
found by a negro boy and is taken by a 
tramp. The latter is murdered by Hung 
Li. It is stolen just as a slumming party 
enters Hung Li’s den. Hagâr is again 
with Esther among the gypsies. Marma- 
duke Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian. Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train is 
robbed, Vivian losing, the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert. 
The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must 
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha- 

secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar 
and Esther is in

Gluiaren Cry •
FOR FLtTCHER'5

O A S T O R 1 A
cou-

* St 'j-y.
■■8

• 1 - j-
Keeper John Toomey of the Rep

tile House, Bronx Zoo New Pork, 
was bitten by a six-foot lattlcsnake. iwas

into the handsomely furnished cabin of 
the yacht's owner who had rescued her 
she could have laughed aloud for sheer 
joy at the success of her wild plan.

In the mine the path of peril is dark 
and fearsome to the timid girl who is 
driven over it. pursued by the desper
ate men who will stop at nothing so

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
i

Some Sweet Thingss»• ■
8

r For Your Sweet Tooth !r
NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

.......... 30c, 40c, 50c pound
............50c pound

“GLACE
Brazil, Cocoanut, at..........■hs.

- JW “ALMOND PATTIES” at............
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.

................ 25c pound
. ..____   ,30c pound

. 30c and 40c pound
....................5c brick
................ 20c pound

..........5c each

!1I “PRETTY POUTS" at........
“CHICKEN BONES” at..............
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at...
SEA FOAM at............................... ................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.......................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at..........

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at *

1 11

T Hgar's
is under treatment 
Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Stan
ley, who suspects her real name, and of 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who 
knows Blair’s guilt, covets the diamond 
and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blair 
will not listen to Lovell, and Arthur also 
insists on his silence. Blair returns to 
Richmond and. instigated by his mother, 
pa vs unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and has money left secretly in Es
ther’s room. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from thp squaw, but loses it 111-» 
tight on Santa Barbara bay. the gem sink
ing. At the auction Smythe buys a mount
ed deer head. Vivian, desiring aid to en
snare Arthur, sends for Blair.

Esther and Quabba. also Blair, go to 
the California mines to seek Arthur, Blair 
to learn the whereabouts of the diamond 
for Vivian. Smythe is sent west by Blake. 
Lovell repairs the coach in which Esther 
and Smythe ride. Quabba catchefc a fish 
with the diamond In its gills, but a peli
can bears off the gelrn.

The coach roljs down the mountain, but 
Esther and the lawyer escape unhurt- 
Meanwhile Qukbba returns, and he and 
Esther flee Into (he woods, pursued by 
Blair and Luke. In the morning Quabba 
and Esther flee in an ore ear over a trol- 

thinking there will be help at the 
They elude Luke and Blair by 

going through à tunnel on the electric 
trollev. Meanwhile John Powell goes 
atîbard his yacht In Santa Barbara bay. 
Vivian hires a'sailboat and heads directly 
adross the course of the yacht.

Ohllaren Crj
FOR FLETC'HERT*

O A B T O R I A

m

Many
Dollar Day

TREMAINE 1
50 Market Street j

■■■■5
The Candy Man«

■■■■■■■■■■■■

Bargainsam
im
!
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Are Still
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Left!What Every7 Mother Should Know. i;
!
E

I
m : i;s ,jp, lar<’ 1 liât cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 

iv should never he given to children, save under 
Most rougit 'mixtures contain those

Venn’s is

1 loetor
E or. paregoric

dicat directions.
things; Velio’s Lightning Gu£h Cure docs not.
-urranteed poison-free, and the ideal children's cough 

All kinds of children's coughs yield to Veno s—

ut< Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wihes 

Creamy Alèô 
Delicious Liqueurs

j “QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Come and 
Get Yours 

To-day

ley,
mine.=

E
Ëremedy.

even whooping cough, however violent. I
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International | 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910. . .
V 1 i nelish s-otrh. Iri-h. .Welsh triends at,out Venn's Lightning |
,V, ( ,nc The\ know. Venn's > a British remedy, rflade «BnUrn by
British . a pilai and labour, and used wherever the grand old British fla,

I,no it vour ■ hildren, take it. yourseh ; it is the lemrih loi
Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

E

E

Arthur Sees Vivian Go Overboard.
tliev prevent her reaching Arthur Stan
ley' with the Stanley document that 
they believe she carries with her. 
operation of a mine electric motor is 
simple enough, but when it balks in 
the inexperienced hands of Qiiabba 
linn Indeed the dangers of tills path 
,,f peril gh>’V .manifold.

(To be continued.) >

TheCHAPTER XXXI.
The Paths of Peril.

HE path of peril leads through 
1 he heart of the mountains. 
The patli of peril is across the 
deeps where the dimpling of 

the waters shows (he footsteps of the 
wind upon the sea. Tlirpugb the heart 
of the mountain, in tiie dark and drip
ping tunnel of the mine, goes the dingy 
little electric motor bearing Esther— 
beside her the one constant friend and 
faithful servant. Quabba, tbe bunch- 
back.

Behind them, blundering through the 
darkness, 
pern le
ginia ne'er-do-well aud Ihe gypsy out
law. Blair Stanley and Luke I.ovell.

Where the path of peril lies upon the 
pea Vivian Marston floats, feigdgjLBft.

i TI Coughs and Colds 
;i Bronchial Troubles Price 
l Nasal Catarrh MINDEN’S30

cents. F

J: S. HAMILTON & CO.National Foreign Trade Conven
tion at New Orleans considers ques
tions that affect after-war conditions.

■ >arseness -- . ,, , , n
r - A,Minina firt'C* tkr qVffMltU 60 rent*. Sold bl 

rlovrittors : —The l'ra« TOW Vo.,- Ud., '3r«n#**r.

and | 
fy for ( amtcln, S Shoe Store

118 COLBORNE ST.
I i44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORDi

, S Wood’s Phosphodlae.
The Great English Remedy. 

1 ■*! Tones and invigorates the whole 
NJk nervous system, makes new Blood 

—old Veins, Cares Aerrovs

» «,$3, wm n,S. PSddbyan 

k, title me. Co., l Uàùéîô, U#i, ■tiiiii.)

EliO’S Veliningm s /WVWWWVVAtW/V^/t/WVWWV'/WV/W

1 ■■ LEINSTER’S OI.O.
STANDrelentless as they are des- 

and determined, come the Vir- COURIER" WANT ADSCOUCH CURE «
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Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

jieparturrg
Dundus, Hamilton aud0f,0 n m —Fors

East7 05 o m —For Toronto and Montreal. 
7.:iS a.m. For Hamilton, Niagara Fulls

and East.
0.30 o. in .—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

*■* i and intermediate stations. 
a 10.2'J u.in.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

NiagaraEast.
1 : r,7 p.m— Hu mil ton, Toronto,
Falls aud East.

1.,.; a in. For Hamilton, Toronto, Mag- 
1’ails arid int«*rtnedUite stations.

For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-

t

fi.00 p.m
Falls and East.

For Hamilton, Toronto andS.oJ p.m 
East.

8.32 p.m For Hamilton, Toronto and 

h 1 V.r.<; a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-
Falls and East.

MAIN TANK WEST 
Departure

3.30 a.m>—For Detroit,
Clih a go. 

p.or» - a.m —
Huron and intermediate stations.

7 o.m. For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chiejigo.

0 "m a m.—For 
i Union ami Viih ago. 

r ; :j.r,2 p.m. For London, Detroit,
t 1 Huron and intermediate stations.

<>.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Detroit, Port

Port Huron anilis

For London, Detroit, Port

London, Detroit, Port 

Port
n

t
... 1 Huron atid Chhngo.

7.32 p.m.— For London, 
y Juron and Chicago. ^ ..
it I 8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and lo , 

I ter mediate stations.
! BUFFALO A GODERICH LINK

least
Leave Brantford 10.0T» a.m.—For Buffalo 

! and intermediate station*.
I Lnave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West ,
10.05 a.m.—For GoderichLeave Brantford 

and intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 0.38 am..—For
lGuelph, Palmerston and all points north.
; Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
I Guelph and Palmerston, 
i Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m. For Oalt,
I Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford S.42 p.m.—For Galt and

Galt,

S fi|'tKANTFORn & TILLSONBDRO LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a m. -For Tillann-

m i «S tm^rTnUton.
<*t‘‘! burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

g.t.r. arrivals 
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.50 e.m.j 
in f.05 11.111.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a m.. 10 29 n.m., l->7 
.. p.m . 4.00 p.m.. O.oo p.m.. 8..>2 p.m.

■ From Hast.—Arrive Brantford, 3.30 
,as 11.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42
nd p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p m.

Buffalo & Goderich
East -Arrive Brantford, 9o3 a m.,

re‘ From'West -Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
cp- 5.42 p.m.

nd
St I
he

th
ill-

W., G. A B. ,
",—Arrive Brantford, 9.(K> a.m., 

. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brant turd & Tllleonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.in,.

m- Fvom Nortli 
12.50 p.mIt'S I

IUS,

)e’slr> 2° ,l m-
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, R-45» 9.45, 

i 10.45. 11.45; 12.45 p.ra.^ 1 4:>.2.4o. R.4u, 4.4a, 
_lir «.40, (i.45. 7.45. 8.45. 9.4a, 10.4a, 11.&I. 
our Arrive Brantford—«..-h» a-m-> 8.3.», 9.-5, 
Ildy 10.25. 11.25; 12.25 P-IUm l.Xi, 2.-5, 4..n,
ach 5.25, 0.25, 7.25. 8.25, 9.2;>. 10.2u. 11.2n. 12.20.

lol-
fOUV
ick.
icn
im-

the
T., H. & B. Railwayless

For Hamilton, etc.—7.22 a.m., 11.32 fl.m.,
j " f Wà.crforil—9.4ti'a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.oi
-isit Brantford Municipal 

Railway
ex-
the

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
lne For liait —7.05 n.m.. 9.0T» a.in., ll.Oo >* 

,cla" 11.05 p.m.. O.05 p.m., 0.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., v.»«
Col.
trs), car leaves Gab for Bratfnord 10.45
isrs
and 

tdin-i 
kion 
kage 
Idier

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS X

purchasedThe Daily Courier can r>e 
th; from the following;

itzer 
hand 
e ef-

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN'S llOOK STORE, 100 Colborne

ASHTON. GEORGE. 52 Dnlhousle Street. 
Vint: LILLY n. .1.. Dalhonsie Street, 
inch Pli KKI.s' news STORE. 72 Colborne M. 
T’-,. STEW MIT's HOOK STORE, 72 Market St.

" SI.MuV \v„ 311 Market St.. 
wicks' news STORE, cor.

Il c QueCn Streets.
fWait HARTMAN & ('<>.. 230 Colborne St.
esult
Lomc ; SHEAR». A . 433 Colborne St.

AYUI'I'E. II. IV 330 Colborne St. 
sd- itlt'KEl.l, GEORGE, corner Arthur ann

iburv Murr.-fv src.
Lon- I'TtEEllORN. A A . 109 Elgin St. .l_,; HIGINHOT1IAM .V CAMERON, 373 Col

..
s tile i.fmiV. .1. i;„ 270 Darling St.
,rt of MII.I'.l'RN. .1 W . 44 Mary SL

MIRTH WARD ;
KT.I NIxllAMMER LEO .T.. 155 Albion «I- 

7:; William St. .
curiier l'earl and HU n-

Dalhoiislevhe i
ita

EAST WARD

b the
It hr
b use 
which 
km an

Lis l ER. A. A., 
McGKEGOR, .1 .

anil West Sts 
William St.

PAGE. .i. -‘timor Penrl 
TOWN.SON, G E., 109

WEST ltRANT
m, gui ''i v v i ; : : i oxford St.
\\ A ! : WRIGHT. H . R.T oxford St.

II. It KACE HILL
. M. <’ANX BROS.. 210 West St. .

M A I i i M i|\. < corner Grand ana *r-
G^r.rce Rts

turn l« vi« " il-, i; . 120 Terrace HIH.
wall

HOLMEDALE .
s'CllIX NfiR, W., corner Spring and unest- 

i nut Ave.
TyiT-' RQWCLIFFE, J. J., 225 West Mill St.

■«(

itself about twenty yards in front of 
Although it failed to 

j burst in the soft marshy ground, the 
1 shock was distinctly felt under the 
' impact of the huge weight of metal, 
j On the Sunday morning the mem
bers of the pany set out for Ypres, 
and were in danger all the way, the 

and deafening, 
few miles from 

informed that it

the trench.

hre being constant 
1 Reaching a town a 
i Ypres, they were 

might be possible to go further on 
after the check which the Germans 

l had sustained that morning, and in 
which ’hey suffered severely. Some- 

was experienced,thing of a shock 
when after a mile had been covered, 
a shell struck some marshy ground 
within 15 yards of pne of the cars, 
and nespattered two of the party with 
mud. Luckily the shell found a billet 
in the soft ground. Had it struck a 
hard surface, it might have exploded 
with disastrous results to the cars.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
they 
I.'a-

; LOVAI. APPLICATION'S, ;,s 
h,,i vi'iii'h the sent nf the 'liseuse.

., i,i.....I in........nstltiltlonal ilisense,
in nr,1er I" cure it yon must take in - 

lies. Hull's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally, ami nets directly upon

hi...... and mitron» surface. Halls ta-
i h'I-Ii rare is not a quark medicine. It 

t.i-eserilH'd hy one of the best, phy- 
in tie- country for years and b a

......... prescription, it is composed of
I, si lollies known, combined with Hie

; ,„.s| ......... I purifiers, aiding directly on ilia
- oils surfaces. The perfeel coinblna-|

,,r the lwo ingredients is what pro- 
3 iluilll_. ^ncli wonderful results in curing 

..... ,...h send for testimonials, free.
S Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstipa-

cHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Î Said by Druggists, price 75c.
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DIED IBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES forty-fifth yearBRANT THEATREGIBSON—At Vue residence of his ; 
son, Walter Gibson, 14 Richardson 1 
St., Samuel K. Gibson, aged 66 i 
vears. Funeral on Tuesday after- : 
noon, at 2 o’clock. Friends kindly 
accept this intimation.

X
, J28& MdA,erwS$;

..... . cu— «

c. STOVER
The Home of Refined FeaturesBell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your 
wired and have the good of u for th 
rest of the winter. Lome and see u=

I WOULDN’T Yhome

« ENEMÏ! Gene and Babe 
Adams

Novelty Jugglers

The Four Rubes
Kut-Ups From Hickville

COLLINS—In Burford. on Sunday, 
Jan. 30, 1916, Annie, beloved wife oi 
John Collins. Funeral will take place 
on Tuesday, Feb. 1st. at 2 p.m., to 
Fairfield Plains Cemetery.

Above rate» are
phone 1 Bf>. for an estimate.

Repairing done and open 
until 9 o’clock.

_______ See our line of Fixtures.
l i t Two storey house, 36 Automatic Phone 386

Lawrence St Apply 266 Colbornc. | Store an(j Residence, 389 Colborne

evenings
TO LETMALE HELP WANTED j

\V.\XTL D—Good smart 
’ ’ 1 M Young & Lo WITH STRTurkey Expects Food From 

Austria and Germany, 
and Vice Versa.

SPECIAL
Paramount Features Present

Fannie Ward
In the Thrilling Five-Part 

Drama

buy Apply1 TO 
m 501

Jan.
ninc-
Mrs.

MEGGITT—In Brantford, on 
31st, 1916, Gordon Robert, 
months-old son of Mr. and
George Meggitt. 110 Albion Street. ______
Funeral will take place on Wednes-,
day afternoon, at 4 pm., to Mount simvIhI u ire to the Courier, 
Hope Cemetery

148
Coming Last Half

Blanche Sweet
In ‘‘The Secret Sin”

ANTED- Two good men for hn-j ——■
’’ i-liiny and shipping department. ! £ ' 

Apply ‘Sling-J') Mfti Co_________ “,7iXv|J,;;el

132 General Carting and ^Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office. 48'/. Dalhousie bh Kesi- 
233 Darling St. J- A-yMAlH-

LL T -Six roomed house,
all conveniences. Apply 19b

FOR

54THThe CheatLondon,' Jan. 31.-The Balkan cor- 
■ responednt of the Daily Mail, in de-

scribing conditions in Vienna, says , 
that there, “as everywhere else in the j 
Teutonic war zone, the food question

---------- ,s chief topic of conversation. 1 he
DANCING in ' the Liberal Club humorous side of the situation, the | 

Dancing Hall, on Wednesday even- corresponcient says is that while the ! 
ing next. Admission, ten cents each , ,e in Turkey expect to get food 
and five cents a dance. Orchestra. P Austria and Germany, the peo-

n-VANOFLIST CROSSLEY in ; pie in Austria and Germany expect to 
w cLv Church Tuesday evening, get food from Turkey.
Wefley «wjnd Your Own Busi- At one of the largest hospitals , 
subject. Wednesday: “The Dance Vienna the correspondent visited two , 

— I and Card!" Seats free. Come, halls filled with wounded who were 
TeU others blinded by rock splinters caused by ,

, . high explosives on Italian Isonzo
TUESDAY AFTERNOON work at {ront There were 70,000 Austrians 

Patriotic Rooms postponed until bUnded within six months owing to 
Wednesday to enable workers to these rock fragments, 
hear Major Williams address. jhe Austrians are confident that in

HEAR R-Meniey^ W , |
rZale Patch” ^Congregational ice and northern Serbia. The despatch 

Church to-night. Tickets 15=., 2 for ^j^^XktLies to “the °Balkans j 
25 cents. the ancient hatred of the Prussians is

MATOR WILLIAMS will deliver a justas strong in Austria to-day as be- 
Special Address on “Women s forc thc war.
Work in War Time" at the Con
servatory of Music Hall o'1 
day afternoon, Feb. 1st at 3 « clock.
A special and hearty invitation is 
extended to all the women of the 
city and county. There will be a 
short musical programme. “liver 
collection.

dcncc,> ,\ 1 ViM'l Smart boy
Apply in own hand rpp, LFT—

Bo. 3D Courier office mtf Ward, gas, ----
-------------------- ------------ -------- :------- r- Apply 30 Market St.
X\rANTED -Couple of good men for . .----------------
" earn as department. Apply Slings R£AL ESTATE FOR SALE 
bv M: ». Co. in40tt < ________ _______ ________
W A XI I'D-Several smart buys over ; p > U SA U OF k ^Vv^for ’few I

16 \ p,, |'y 1 actor y .* °Sch ul 1 z Xt r1 ô - • acre, of land, with fair buildings. Box R. 
‘ 1 ' ni5U 32. Courier.

\\7AX11 I
for offii Red brick collage, Fast EWSON, 1’rop. 

cleclrie light, $8.00.1_________ ______v ritirig tbtf COMING EVENTSI?ICHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 
K haI1<J furnacc f°r 48'^Market

\ heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708. Thursday Eve.Grand Opera HouseFEELY—Moving to tlis ncw 

store at 118 Colborne St, Sutlier- 
land’s old stand, opposite the market.

TÊBÂLrnkirwÂNTÊD .1,l
, u—xvVx f 1 iTx.mlv The Would exchange for house in city. Box.itewarc, etc.LnWm T’atVrsO & Soi, Co'. Limit-! 151. St. George._______ ___________ * L- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Feb. 3rd
mem. Under New Managemente I'Jrin 1

LOST, SAILED THIS1return engagement
—OF—

111 17 \RM FOR SALE—150 acres, 2J4 | HOME WORK

lost and found
k„, to-,!, Wgl/gS sss

small keys; $1.00 reward. Conner ^e„t. Write to-day for rates
______________________ J|0f pay, etc., enclosing addressed

r oST—Grey" fox muff at Ogilvie & stamped enveiope. Auto-Knitter Ho,
L°Lochead’s Thursday. Reward a. siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 

LOU ISO Toronto

LEO—"JAN—MISCHELed.

PORTnHERNIAVSKYBrant Ave.
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
" Matron, Ontario School for the
Blind. __ '_________________
WANTED—Girl to assist with
” housework, three in family : even- 

Apply Mrs, J.

Violinist—Pianist—’Cellist 
Who Have Created a Sensation Throughout Canada 

PRICES : $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

Captured by Submarine 
Coast, Submarine’s Crd 
Boarded Her, Abandon 

Boat and Sailed B 
Said There are Germd 
Board Captured in So

INTERESTING LEG

office.

ings off; good wage 
Smith, IK) Spring St. i"3 Seats now on

Courier office.XV ANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
>V ‘tors; clean, steady work, good 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co- f4t)n
y OST—Black and white spotted 

coach dog, answers to name of
PURCHASED THE

srLiii”1 -* ii4D,,bs ssn
------------------------------ :----- ——Z pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds

POUND—The only place in Brant- ^ patronage solicited Satisfac- 
ford for good shoe repairing at jUon guParanteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SU - Erje and Eagie Aves.
TON, Manager. Phone 1207. —

CLEANING AND PRESSING

SHOE REPAIRING Auction Sale sea•wages.
XV ANTED—Good girl to assist with 
’V ‘housework; good wages. Apply 

evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave. 130
One Night OnlyOf Household Furniture.

At 134 Clarence Street, on Friday, 
February 4th, at 1.3° o’clock, the fol- 

— lowing: FRIDAY FEB. 4tllwoman.XVANTED—Good smart 
" Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 
\ alley line. Phone 1102. 138tf

Parlor-Hall rack, centre table, 
couch wicker rocker, cushions pic-

Toronto, », —» SK SSTSSt^^ST
ESST Cb.t XSt -d" 1 "min, room-E.,.-.;.. «***£
5 SRSSfa km .ss* ■ssr*
towards Ontario. The, weather con Wishes, ornaments, pi * blinds
a - - “• Hui“ “ *

Under New ManagementTHE PROBS gas
\V7 X.NTED—Wcavçrs ami learners; 
VY a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f'8tl

Boys’ Shoesx
Norfolk, Va, Feb t-The 

British steamship Appatn flying a 
German flag reached quarantine 
off Old Point at 6.3» this morn-

! cer is uij
. pleted hi 
I allowed' 
boats we 

(side
j WON 
I Norfoij 
I from Obi 
j about on] 
ren on ti 
been bod 
about to 

The A 
January I 
She carrj
of 133. R
British

fTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
n .shed, all solid leather sizes 11 tc 

Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds
W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

miscellaneous wants Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

5
ing.XÎARRIED COUPLE wish to keep 

JA house for bachelor or old couple; 
man to chore, woman to work, box 
10, Courier.____________ mwJ
WANTED—By February 15th, cx- 
’ ’ perienced general maid for fam- 

Apply Mrs. Stanley. 24

PRISONERS ON BOARD
in, Feb. 1.—Customs 
MnUton at Norfolk, 

reported to the Treasury that the 
German prize steamer Appam, 
which came into Hampton Roads 
this morning has prisoners of war

the vessel.
Newport

Martiime Privences.
FORECASTS: mirror rocker,

jsri&st •eessi-isur;. • sms.
t _. Baldwin, Surrogate of lcum> curtains and blinds, hall ca P » 
County, shot and killed him- stajr’carpet.

Terms—Cash.

Wl
Collector

umbrellas
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. ri 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered.

ily of two. 
Wellington Si.

Melvin E 
Ostego 
self at Oneonta, N Y.WANTED—Furnished house or 

rooms with housekeeping privi- 
be first-class and central y 

in the North Ward. Apply 
mw

Nixon, Proprietress.
Pitcher and Sons, Auctioneers.

Miss E. 
S P.EYE, EAR. NOSE, THROAT

““ “ Public Meeting
A public meeting of îhe.

Brantford will be held m the Council
I n^rtEETER, Waterford, Ont. chamber, on Tuesday '^^’purpose 

makes a specialty of Chrome ary isb » organizing a local |
Rheumatism. Rhone 44, Norfolk of P'^anently s|,LDIER.s AID
Rural.________________ ____________ COMMISSION to act in . conjun>

. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS tion with the CentrMCommtte^w^
A fine assortment of Pictures ro-r —IRW1N-Gra-j SecTof the organization isto gWe

"5Tr!Pôur new line of Ganong’s Choc B duale of American School of 0_s- a helping hand that the L

’ti-riates't^Magarine^'English ^kJ'hou!!: 9 To 12 a m. and 2 to 5 , gXrfng '
Periodicals, etc! always on.hand p m. Be!) telephone 1380.__________ of the Hou^ o^Pariia-

Developing, Printing ami n ] TXR. C. H. SAUDEII—Graduate Am- m|nt> Municipal Boards, Manufac-
I U ericar, School of Osteopathy. turcrs. ReligioV» Bodies and^ repre 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, scntativcs from the 
Temole Building, 76 Dalhousie St. ties. . ...
Residence, corner Fcdford and Wil- This permanent W^hich '
liam Sts. Office phone lo44 house place the present con^mee wmen , 
phone 2125. Officé hours: 9 to 12 a.m., das been handling this importa 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment work temporarily.
at house or office __________ _ TfjO. S. DOWLING,

J Chairman, Retiring Committee.
J. W. BOWLBY,

Mayor.

|>E a well-dressed man by using our 
0 $1.00-a-month contract. #

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

leges; must 
located, or 
Box 31, Courier.

Vac Feb.
s,up for "lost, wag brought mto 

Hampton Roads this morning flying The ■f 
the German war flag, with a .German the Fre; 
prise crew of twenty-two men com Africa 
mended by Lieut. Berg. She was cap- January 
tured at cea on January 15, four days ; out win 
after she left Dakar, British West Af- j vessel S 
rica. : days pa

1 her she 
lost.

XVANTED—Married man seeks po- 
’’ sition on farm, experienced m all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box -8, Cour^ 
icr. _______ _____

ART JEWELL j Srant
Telephone , 300-348 ColUome ftrec- medical

PLEAN1NG, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
. 417 Colborne SL

""Brantford Wai-drobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

SEASON'S BHSOEST EVENT
DIME'1312. Lower Floor, r.W to S2.00: Balcon}-, 75e a,.d $l.m
PRICES. 11 aller} First S row», 50c; bahtnC^atUr prrform»ncc.

Mall order» booked now. 
KOft THIS ATTRACTION

XVANT D—A two-wheeled delivery 
push -art for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier^.

THE

OVER 400 ON BOARD.
The Appam brought her original 

passengex s and 138 persons said to 
have been taken from other vessels 
by the Germans. Four injured passen
gers on board are said to have been 
taken from an English ship from Aus
tralia. About 4*5 persons, including 

arc aboard the

Manager Whittaker aannaaeea apeelal ear» tnr ;
Scat Sale Now Open at BOLLS UKVU ”

F It EE LIST SISPENBLB
PICT DHL SALE

Phone 1606WANTED—To hear from owner of 
W good farm fur sale. Send cash
price and defepP1*011' D l ' Bui’ ’ 
Minneapolis, Minn._____________ __

A des 
London 
that the 
had rep 
January 
AfYpam 
the bow 
ed she 
storm \

WANTED—All kinds ul high-class 
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard s. 73 

Colborne St. G. Sm^". managerJatc 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-lOomai-6-lJ

‘" PAINTING “

passengets and crew 
ship.

While Lieut. Berg came ashore to 
pay his respects to' Col. Haynes, 
mandant at Fortress Monroe, quar- , throug 
antine officers boarded the ship. 1 possibl 
Meanwhile no one was permitted to ■ submai 
come ashore. * coast. _

PRJZE CREW IN CHARGE j^ti 
■ Newport News, Va., Feb. «—The ; sailed v 
British passenger liner Appam miss- . crew oi 
ing for some time, arrived in Hamp- , 
ton roads early this morning flying BRIT I, 
the Gerann man of war flag. It is New 
said that a prizje crew from a German . sailed * 
submarine is in charge. The Ap- , a crew 
pam’s name is painted out on the liner wcrc B 
herself, but is plainly visible on the : leaving 
small boats carried on her decks. on the 

There are # large number of pas- Up Qff 
senger cn board her including many to En| 
women. The ship is now at the quar
antine station and the quarantine otti-

COLONIAL THEATRE-----  1 ing for amateurs.

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561

cora-

> * t OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A- iate Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range ot Wall

168 Market Si.__________

320 Colborne St.

■ s'jBBzto'' 1
j

H. B» BeckettPapers.
D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. -0 Lo> 
borne St., phone 392 Automobde 
paint shon in rear. 146 Dallnnisn ,.l_-

1). m )FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

WM Monday
Tuesday
Wed’day

Monday
Tuesday
Wed’day

MARKET TAILORS
Brantford, Jan. 26, 1916.

PRICE LIST:

gss'dsa.vYgssSS
snaafdssfK^îÔTî*
el.aiuv.1 ami pvessv.1. *r Skirts
cleaned and ^'^^^^.r^cd ïûci.p; 

Suits* pressed, up; BklrU

ktstM. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St^ 
Bell phone 18»* A,U°* ”

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Auction Sale mm( <L i>4LEGAL
Of High Class Furniture and Rugs, 

laree size; 3 walnut chairs, hand
carved and upholstered; 2 mission
wood chairs upholstered in leather, 
oak rocker, arch curta couch up
holstered in plush, mission wood 
table, Wilton rug, large size; sma 
rugs, stool, corner seat, nnr , 
ions, pictures, curtains, blinds,

■ ; P°Dmmgroom—Extension table, six
■ oak leather seated chairs, oak buffet,
5_ china cabinet, rug 3x3 i'2) P,ctures- 

curtains and blinds. HaDDyKitchen—Jewel gas range. Happy I ^ 
Thought range, 2 kitchen tables, re ; ■ 
frigerator," cooking utensils, clothe

I ^Bedroom^’No^m-Oak bedroom , 
suite springs and mattress, carpet, 
table’, rocker; chair; toilet set; P.c j
lUBeSdroom No. 2-Axminster rug j 
1x3 1-2, oak bedroom suite, springs,,
2 bedroom chairs, table, rocker toilet 
set, pictures; curtains; l ds and.

B1AT1IZ MlCHEUNAril* 
TOLILVOFWimMjlW AlHEWITT—Barristers 

Solicitors for thcTONES &
and Solicitors.

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Ghambcrs, 
Colbornc and Market Sts. Bell phone 

S. Alfred Jone=, K.C., H. 3.

taxi-cab
lilt v1 Young Girl Mur 

] in City of
For Prompt Service

—USE—

Maloney's Taxi-Cabs
P II ONE 730

1 for and dpllv.rpd \604. “THE BROKEN COIN”
—AND—

“Lily of Poverty Flat”

MUSICHewitt.
"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barnstei s, CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
" etc.,«Solicitors for the Royal Loan ^ phones 721. Piano,
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, - ' Thco ' Mv David Wrighl
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, OU,a . u:acI)crs. Voice Culture
W. S. Brewster, N-U ^ Singing-Mi^ M.E. Nolan. V.u-
T.’RNEST R READ—Barrister, Su- li:,_Mr. X. Ostler, Mms M- Jone5'

to loan on improved real estate a r Mor y- of Music. Pupils pre-
^,7Î/,rrnlhorne°StCaphone 487. __ pared for the Toronto University ex-
x~‘'* ------------------- — aminations.

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie £l. V is Believed to Have Been For 

v City—Detective Chapmai
an Investigat

The Cleveland police have reason,by th 
to believe that a girl strangled to 1 mor^ 
death in that city is a native of Brant- ] herew 
ford and in this regard the Chief of 1 
Police of that city has sent the fob; 
lowing to Chief Slemin of this city.

City of Cleveland, Jan. 30, 1916 j 
Chief Constable,

These Special Feature Films are attractions par excellence 
Do not miss them.

v
MONUMENTS in moving pictures.

aTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & ! 
1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all I 
roreign granites and marble; lettering | 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
;* Rranffcrd Phone 1555 or 155*

CHIROPRACTIC 10HN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
«I and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member loua. 
Sol Fall College, England, leaches
voice production, art of s.ng.ng. p.anO'
forte, organ. Studio; 1U8 West Si 
Phone 1662 _____ -

t,d n A HARRISON, DR. 
D ELLEN E. HARRISON Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-

* h„« tod
verieuce with such cases. Offu ,105
harling St Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
uarimg ... .. . ,iier l10Urs by ap-

011 guaranteed.

5c& 10c1 APOLLO THEATRE

“ mm of me ”
5c & 10cFLOUR AND FEED

Brantford: h»r.u,irb !ChiefDear Sir,—Am enclosing herewuh | j 
a copy of an anonymous letter re- j q( Be 
ceived by this department regarding^^ , thcy 
girl named Dolores Evans, who | tdc n 
strangled to death in a [O01? ™ ^7 ! duty 
Perry Hotel this city, night of the 11th , Qr^ 
instant, by an Italian named Lewis ^ 
Bienchetti. now in our e®'0^'.. IN'Vl 

The letter was postmarked Cleve ™ 
land, Ohio and says the victim1 - ; T^
Bernice Harris of your city. ,
we usually do W pay any attention , mem 
to missives of this kind, I would ap- ; street 
precUte any effort you may make to the n 
verify the source of information as mvee 
the dead girl has not been posn.velv ; ment 
identified as yet in spite of our efforts inf or 
and the fact that her body was viewe . ficati

TRY us for your next Fiour We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

DENTAL
RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of Jiamless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St.,, opposite 
Geurgc St., over Cameron b Drug 
Store? Phone 406.

DR VWWVWVWSAAA

Stewarfs Book Store\) ni. outiü 
pointmeiit. The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
mirror
LhSewing1CRoom—Singer sewing ma- 

skirt box; book case;

Monday and Tuesday/ «ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
V FKANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradiv 
,,lrs 0f the Lniversal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la- Office m Ba - 
ViMtvne Building. V'n 1 olborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30 1 L30 am . I 30-a and 
7-30 to 8 50 P.m- Evenings by ap 
i.ointment. Phone Bell 202a. ^

!SS“irs chine, rugs;
r0HMri-Oak:taPbTe,Urech»i'r, umbrella 
stand, pictures; arch curtains; 
stair carpet, hall carpet.

Opposite Paik ihe Diamond From The Sky”Reliable as Alwayi 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

Bread al-

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS,

ÉLOCUTION aHd ORATORY bread
PASTRY

You will use our 
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

rugs;

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
of This W eek

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL TakTlVIai^Lme car to Palace St.
tztxTTIC! As this is a large sale, we will start

1 1V1JNUD. at 1.30 o’clock sharp.
MR. F. D. REVILLE, Proprietor.

\r E SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
1 duate of Neff College and of the

ISe.?LE,æ^
^0u~niTaT~L A ST—Ye OI d e Eng- .VElocuUon, Literature^ Psyche ogy 

lish Fried Fish anil 1 utato Re» | an ^ defective speech. persons 
tanrant Come and have a good ^ ; y to graduate from Neff Col-

RESTAURANTS
GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. ,

(Successor to J. C. Miller) j 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE. |

IwwvVs------ ---- ----------------------------------- --

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

S. P. PITCHER 
Auctioneer #

*
1

it
\

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

HAULING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Oven to Ihe Tublio Afternoon end 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10e 
Or 12 Ticket» for » Hollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, Bo

“THE TEA POT INN”
-TEA AS YOU LÏKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St. .\

C A H I LUS
1 N G 
I N G
good WORK

C L E a 
PR ES

QUICK service
PRICES RIGHT

29W KING STREETboth phones

DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESSTHE

MRS. PATRICK
CAMPBELL
And Her Complete Ixmdon Company

----------- — in----------------

BERNARD SHAW’S comedy10 I

PYGMALION
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